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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay
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INSIDE

In the News
Schools May Cut
S3.4million

A11ticipating reductions in
stat, educational aid, Portla,ul
Schools Superintmdant Jame
Morse compiled a list ofdetail
budget wts affecting every
school i11 the district.
PageJ

AGiftinthe
Garden

Kathy Har1/ey explains the
v irtues ofseaweed as a c()tnpost
in organic gardening.
Page JO

Lost Houses of
Peaks Island

llolida;v C'OTIC't'l1i Sunday, Dec.13 at the Brackett Memorial United Methodist Church on Peaks Island, with two shows at
2:15 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Above: Director Faith York (far right) rehearses the Peaks Island C horale before last year's show. Story page 9.

Fire boat unlikely to be stationed on Peaks
BYKEVINATTRA

Pe ak s lshnd Council
Fifth Maine Museum curator
Kim Mac!Jaar explores four members met with the Public
va11iJhed hfJuses.
Safety Comminee of the Cit)'
page16
Council ar ns regular public
meeting Tuesday, Nov. JO to

CASHVolunteers

request that a comprchcnm•c
Tb, CAIH Gm1ter Portland. study of emergenCf services
in ,_,_,,.,, with Umttd Way, on rlre islands be conducted
iJ training individuals to become to determine, a mong other
,ertificdtaxprepatm.
things, if the fire boar should
Page17
be stationed on Peaks Island.
Addi1ionally, the PIC asked
that rwo, full- rime EMT
pcr1onncl be stationed on the
island at all runes.
The Public Safe ty

IntheArts

Art Roam_ings

Committee began studying
emergency service problems
on the island in February.
Peaks Island resident Chris
Hoppin, who attended the
meeting, spec1fically asked
that the fire boar be stationed
on the island. "More than half
rhe calls are to Peaks," he said.
"l..etts make the service more

rcsponsivt:."
However Portlan d Fire
Chief Fred La:\lonta&'lle, who
attended the meeting in a n
advisory capacity, said it was
impract ica l. " You have co
place your resources where
you have the most calls. If

SO percent are to Peaks, SO
percent are elsewhere. I would
argue that (the fire boar] serves
all of Casco Bay."
He sa id by state law the
number of firefig h ters
assigned ro the fire boat is
not enough to attack a fire on
land if they have to disembark.
They would have to return to
the mainland first ro collect
addinonal personnel, he said,
and concluded that the boar
was best stationed m Portland.
Pordand Police Commander
Michae l Sauschuck, also
present at the meeting to
answer quest io n s about

additional police coverage on
the island, said the department
had been given a grant to
purchase a patrol boat and
thought it might be feasible to
station iron the island.
A pol ice boat on the island
would k ill rwo birds with
one stone by providing full
police co,•erage around
the clock and emergency
medical r:rnnsponation to the
mainland.
Peaks Island Councilor :\like
Langella told the committee
that a thorough smdy of fire
and saferr syste m~ on the
pleoAeM• Committee. page 3

Rork, paper, day. Art Editor
Jamie Hogan re'Views three dijferrnt
artists, one who roclu, one who
writes l1ltd one who makes pupp,ts

with dayfaces.
Pagt14

BYKEVINATTRA

Lori Freid Moses took over

OnArt

as interim dirccror of the Peaks

Localartist}essi,a George
disrusseJ the u,jluence ofrefinemmt
anddesire on making art.
Page15
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Island Children's Workshop rhis
September after learning about
the job through rhc grapcvmc.
Ha,·ing been in Maine's child
care field for 20 years, she's
gotten to know the Workshop
Staff and p.l'C';OU.< directors.
Iler pre,·ious job, reaching
classes in early child hood
education ar rhe University of

Sout hern Maine, .. became a
vie rim of the economy," she said.
She's vc rr passionate about

early child care and believes it
plays a critical role m a person's
developmcm. Quahtr child care
ha<li been shown to mitigate the
effects of poverty on leanung
and fururc success.
Child care standards changed
in 2006 requiring h igher
ccrti fJcation ~ta ndards, and

the Children's Workshop was
first in the srate ro become

accrecLited through the lsation:il

Association for the Education of
Young Children.
}.ls. Moses said rhe \X'orkshop
1s familiar ro edu cators
throughout the stare because of
tts accreditat ion. "We wanted
to see how ir did. h's been our

guinea pig," she said.
She bas essenrially been an
administrator during her career,
but has often plunged inro
the classroom whenever she's

needed.
The PICW receives funds from
rhe United Way and communit)'
development block grants from
Portland, as well as other state
and federal funds, m order ro
underwrite some of the costs to
families. "If you run a qua.lit)'
program;' she said. ,..parents

Children's Workshop interim director Lori Freid Moses at her

desk.
.-\s of Oct. I the PlCW also

run it."

lost a contract with the stare
which gave it authority to

The school was lucky to get •ny
grant money from the cit} last
year thank> to the k in<lness of
Joe Gray, who authorized it from
his discretionary fund. " I don't
know what wil l happen next
yc:·ar./' she ~id.

approve families for federal
-assist2nce mone, through a
ch1l<l care de,-elopment block
gram admmisrcred by the l\!aine
Department of Health 2nd
Human Services.
" Loss o f t he contract

can'r possibly pay what it takes to

suiffphoto
represents 54,000 to $5,000
that will be lost for e,·ery new
fiunil)· we ru:en't able to <ub,idize
because they~re on :1 waiting list;·
she said. Rather than recei\"e rhe
money throllgh the \X'orkshop,
families musr now apply to the
sme and go on a w.uring list.
p/eauAeeDIRCCTOR, pa9e5
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Bagheera
Due to the need for extra news space this issue, we_preempted our cover ship storx
and will bring you a new featured ship next issue. Owing to her sheer beauty ancl
majesty we've J>l!t the 72-foot wooden schooner, Bagheera, owned by Peaks Island
charter captain Scott Rcischmann, on the cover this month. Her story is fumiliar to
regular readers ofthe paper and bas been described before in rhis section.

Senator Libby Mitchell starts
her bid for governor
BY KEv!N A lTRA

Stare Senacor T,ibby Mitchel Ispoke
co a small crowd at the home of
Ellen Mahoney and Ed Daranyi on
Peaks Island Wednesday evening,
Nov. 11.
She was raising money fo r her
campaign for governor in next
year's election, with a total goal of
$40,000, but as a "clean elections"
candidate she was on ly accepting
private donations of Sl00 or less,
"so as not to be beholden to large
corpo.rarions."
Around 20 islanders attended the
evenr, which reportedly generated
$400 towards her campaign.
.Ms. Mitchell has been a Maine
resident since 1971 and currently
lives in Vassalboro. She has a two
grandchildren living on the island
and knew many people at the
meeting.
"I ccrrninly have a special place in
my heart for Peaks and all the kids;'
s he said, and pra ised the Peaks
Island School as one of the best in
Maine due to the quality of staff and
level of parent involvement.
She spoke about her role in state
legislation, describing herself as the
only woman in the country who
has served as Speaker of the House

• Bulldu1J!Supplles
• AsphaJ.1/concr~lerrucks
• UdlWes/weU drUllng

• Gro,~I. stone

a perception that Maine is the
"Charlie Brown of health care"
with the least affordable insurance
premiums and hig he st costs of
treatment in the countrv. She said
l\laine is one of the most progressive
states in the countq•, but problems
stem from having a scattered
population and many spec ial
needs patients, such as the elderly.
"\Ve need help from the federal

government '\I.le can't afford it."
She said the scare also cannot
afford higher subsidies for education
"without raising taxes". In the next
two years, she said, "there will not
be more money for education, there
will be less. There will not be more
money for social services, there will
be less.
"Democracy's messy. We get it
righr most of the time."

and President of the Senate, and
gave a behind-the-scenes look at the
strnggle in Augusta over creation of
the gay marriage rights bill.
She said legislators wrestled with
personal convictions and concern
about religious reprisals - she said
many were Catholic.
"People showed real
courage," she said "As
governor, I will sigo that
bill again."
Her vision as governor
will be to focus on
alternative energy, she
said, especially wind
power using off-shore
systems in the Gulf of
Ma ine wh ich she called
a bright spot in Maine's
future. "We've got to stop
talking about it and start
doi ng it. \Xle're racing with
the i\1idwest."
She also sees Maine
as a potential center for
financial services and said
the state needs to attract
young fami lies. "We love
icin Maine or we wouldn't
be here," she said. "We
need a governor who can
sell Maine."
Senator Libby Mitchell (center) listens to Mandy Davis introduce her to the group.
She dis agreed with

D II

staffphoto
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Portland schools face
cuts of$3.4 million
BY KEVlN ATTRA

hearing and overtime were targeted the
most in public comments published
by the school sys tem at www.
portlandschools.org. Pay freezes and
furloughs were suggested with high
frequency as well.
In his list, Or. !llorse submitted S363
in cuts at Cliff ls land School, w ith
50 percent reductions in categories
of social studies ($30), science ($30),
general supplies (S80) and library ($50),
and 100 percent cut from so ftware
licenses ($173). A total reduction of
$1,160 is targeted for the school.
At Peaks Island School $2,281 was
submitted, w ith 50 percent cues in
supplies for computer education (S275)
special services ($90) a nd general
sup plies ($171), books and materials
for reading ($400) social studies (S250)
and science ($250), and 100 percent
for software licenses ($34 5) and
professional membership foes ($500).
$7,096 has b<.-cn targeted.
In elementar y school education
admin istration, S1,200 is being cut
from a $ 1,562 budget for books and
research materials, $500 trimmed from
$4,000 for music tech nology upgrades
and $ l ,000 from a $5,000 budget for
music district dues and fees.
At King Middle School $10,500
was submitted for reduction from
the instructional supplies budget of
$35,874, and $15,000 cut from spring
sports acti,•tties, which some people
said were replicated tn the communit)"
and therefore unnecessary at the
school. A total of$39,984 is targeted.

Portland Superinten dent James
Morse presented the Portland School
Committee with a list of potential curs
co the current year's school budget at its
business meeting Wednesday, No,·. 18.
The School Committee had requested
that $2.7 m illion be cut in anticipation
of reductions in state a id in January,
but Dr. Morse's list totaled nearly S3.4
mill ion.
Based on an analrsis by Director
of Human Resources Joline Han, he
made no layoffs. She explained in a
memo that layoffs would not save a
significant amount of money. "Midyear layoffs really do not gain anything
for the district." she concluded.
Morse prepared his list by soliciting
ideas from sraff, parents and the
community a t large. T he 1 to 1
program for giving laptop computers
to every h igh school student was
targeted by many p eople. "Perhaps
now is not the time for 1-w-1," wrote
one school cmploice in October.
Other recomme ndations were to
reduce overtime hours by modifying
schedules or cutting back on sports and
other after school programs, including
detention, reducing or eliminating
school bussing completely and relying
on public or parental transportation
instead.
Although Dr. Mo rse will nor
,mpkment l<ly-o ffs ;n th is round, - The School eommincc w ill h old
people suggested ea rly reuremenr a hearing on che cuts Wednesday,
incentives , pay freezes and curs, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. in Room 250 of Casco
furJoughrng eel techs or e liminating Bay H igb School, when it is expected to
support positions altogether, such as make its final decision on Dr. Morse's
recommendations.
substitutcS or teacher's aides.
Sports, laptop computers, b uses,

Committee.from page 1
islands was necessary co determine
how best to use the city's resources,
includ ing the fire boat, but also to
address any lurking inadequacies.
"There's major changes that have
occurred on the island," he said, citing
higher housing costs and an increasing
percentage of elderly people. " Tdon't
think the city has kept up with those
changes."
Committee Chair Dan Skol n ik
interpreted th is request essentially as
a need to assess fire code compliance,
and ChiefLaMontagne agreed.
The fire chief sa id he would want
to examine code compl iance, and
he reiterated his recom mendation
that sprin kler systems be installed in
homes, suggesting that the extension
of water mains 10 remote parts of the
island be investigated.
He said funds s hould be b alanced
with expected resources and cost: of
delivering resources. "The danger is
thinking o ne size fits all," he said and
offered that "outside services" could be
subcontracted to fill gaps in personnel.
1n requesting round-the-clock EMT
personnel for the island, Councilor
Langella gave a few recent examples
of medical emergencies that occurred

PAGE3
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when there was only one police
officer on dury who had to enlist
the aid of b)'standers ro assist in
treating the victim, and submitted
that there had been 75 such
tncidences.
"In those cases, it was forrunace
for the officer that there were
,•olunteers available. Next time
may not be so fortuitous," he said
He said that Peaks l s land
residents - 1 ½ percent of
Portland's populat ion by h is
calculation - pay 8 percent of the
taxes. "T th ink we deserve the
same quality care mainlanders
receive."
Tn his lobbi•ing efforts to get
overtime pay for a second officer
to be on duty at all times, Mr.
Langella said he w as assured
by the Finance Committee that
it would b e done. "That hasn't
happened. My level of con fidcnce
tn the city's concern has declined.
"The issue is not going away. l
g uarantee, this issue is not going
away," said Langella.
The committee resolved to keep
the issue alive in the new session
beginningJanuary.

POLICE LOGNovember2009
Pro,i,k.di?J Li.ra Perrotta
Pla11ning & &,earcb Coordinaf()r, PPD

QescriptiQ!J

Iiro!.'.

Date

Stn:~r

9:57

5

4 Church Av

Special Detail

12:55

5

210 Island Av

Check Well Being

14:26

7

Persons Bothering

16:04

7

Hang Up Calls

10:06

8

1 \VelchSt
116 Upper A St
1 Luther St

21:20

8

11 O cean Spray Rd

Domestic Dispute

10:32

10

20 Oak Lawn Av

Follow Up

20:22

JO

112 Upper A St

Domestic Dispute

21:40

10

112 U pper A Sr

Person(S) Refusing To Leave

14:56

11

112 Up per A St

Follow Up

8:19

13

367 Island Av

An imal Complaint

12:46

13

309 Island Av

Follow Up

17:07

13

I \Xlelch Sr

I ntoxicaced Person

1:33

17

II Ocean Spray Rd

Asst. Other Agency

15:49

18

112 Upper A Sr

Follow Up

15:56

21

I Island Av

Parking Complaint

18:17

21

123 Upper A Sr

Mental Subject

9:12

23

6 1 lsland Av

Harassment

9:30

23

63NcwlslandAv

Serving Paperwork

10:00

23

4ChurchAv

Traffic Detail

12:11

23

1 Welch St

Civil Complaint

2:10

24

28OakAv

Animal Complaint

9:45

26

512 Island Av

Audible A larm

Follow Up

-

A.Spedal Announcement
Peaks Island's new elementary school principal, T im Devaney,
became a father on Saru rday, Nov. 14. His new daughter is Mary
Oare, and he said her mom is doing fine.

A view from the balcony in the Citr. Council chambers of members of rhe Peaks Island
Council at the srart of the Public Safety Commfrtee meeting Tuesday, Nov. 10. ln suond
row from the top, PIC memb"r Mike Langella (left) converses with Chair Mike Richards
while Rob Tiffany and Lynne Richard watch the proceedings in the row behind them, to
theinighr.
,ta.ffphoto
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Linesfrom
Casco Bay Lines

impacts our operating costs.
Most of us realize passenger tickers
and revenue from freight and vehicles
par for the operation of the ferries,
along with grants
from federal, state and
loca l governments.
But we mar not know
of th e efforts to
capture n1orc revenue

using the Bay Mist
and hla11d RM1a11ce.
Good business
practices suggest that
we maxhnize use co
increase revenue from
these standby ferries.
Thar revenue is now
approaching$700,000
chis year, a significant
contribution t0 the
BY CHRIS HOPPIN
District's SS million
annual budget. furthermore, the
How do "bo<Vc cruises" on the½ Maine Public Utilities Commission,
.Iii!/ and Island Romane, ferries affect which regulates Casco Bay Lines,
our ticker prices' More positively than encourages their use for tours, charters
)'OU might think, and they could be and cruises, a contribution that could
even better.
be even more sign ificanr in the future.
As the Casco Bay Island Transit
While they stand by for use as backup
Disuict, which operates Casco Bay when needed, both the J.rla11d Rbmance,
Lines, sails into the winter season, with its outdoor parry tent, and the
it might be a good time to look at its Bqy Mi.JI, with its built-in kitchen and
efforts to capture more revenue using dining facilities, are designed with this
these resen•e vessels, and how that in mind. Since rhe B'!) Mi.JI is better
equipped for parties, it is
used more frequently.
The CBITD Sales and
Marketing Comm ittee
....
includes sc,·eral volunteer
islande
r s and staff
Put Your Business Card Here
members, headed by
Marketing Director Caitlin
only $240
Gildan. The committee
works on a number of
visit www.islandtimes.or9 to sec how
programs to attract more
or c,l1 650-3016
walk-up or day•trip ticket

December 2009

buyers as well as more group sales for
tours, chatters and cruises.
These include year round trips on
che 3-hour mail boat run, the 2 1/2·
hour "Sunrise on the Bay" run and the
2-hour sunset cruise. Seasonal trips
range from the 1 3/4-hour Diamond
Pass run and moonlight cruise to the
Bailey Island noontime cruise, also
an hour and 45 minutes. The longest
summer trip is the Bailey Island day
cruise, a pleasant ride around Casco
Bay of almost 6 hours.
Each of these trips generates regular
income to offset the prices islanders
pay for tickets, freight and vehicles.
They also present an opportunity for
the District to generate more revenue
to offset those prices paid by islanders
each dar,
For example, islanders should know
that many organizations from the local
area and away use our ferries for off·
site meetings, receptions and dinners.
Casco Bay Lines offers a full range of
services, from simply cransporring
diners to the Peaks Island Lions Club
for one of their famous lobster bakes to
soups-co-outs banquets for corporate
meetings and wedd ing celebrations.
Music cruises with and without
refreshments arc also very popular.
Severa l area high schools hire the
Bay Mist for substance.free outings

to celebrate their graduations each
spring while other, older groups make
arrangements that include a wide
selection of adult beverages. Although
most of the trips take place in the
summer season, spring and fall trips
have become more common, 100.
One winter event that attracts
islanders is the annual I mer-island
Cruise. It mcludes scops at each island,
music, refreshments and a delicious
dinner prepared by rhe Cockercd Gull
on Peaks. It's a great opporcunicy for
islanders to enjoy themselves.
Watch the District's bulletin boards
and website (wrvw.Casa1Bq)'Ll11es.ro1n) for
more details about this rear's cruise,
which usually occ,1rs on a weekend
around Ground Hog Day.
E lected members of the board of
directors of the CBITD voluntarily
work with our outstanding Casco Bay
Lines staff to maintain a terrific and
reliable ferry service. We arc always
looking for new ,vays to generate more
revenue so we don't have to raise ticket,
frei&ht or ,·chicle prices or reduce chat
service.
Tours, charters and cruises offer a
means to produce more revenue for the
District. Let's encourage all islanders
to suggest more of these trips to their
families, friends and associates.

Friends ofCasco Bay awarded $34,000

ISLAND~ TIMES
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ror 1 Year
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Holding check (l•r) are Stewart Fefer, Project Leader, Gulf of Maine Program, U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service, Captain James McPherson, Captain, U.S. Coast Guard
Seetor Northern New England, and Paula Silsby, U.S. Attorney, Distriet of Maine,
On the right are Cathy Ramsdell and Will Everitt represenring frie11ds of Casco

Bay.

photo b)' Mar)' Cerullo

MS~A Certi[e'(~U\e Ener~ Aoctits
G}ee~ B.07e Re~ovations and We~erizaµo~s
With hist,jr~{lly loo interest rates, now.,is a good.rime-to rcfi~a cc
your'homc and ync;lcrrake much needed enc;.g,; ffqcicncy
impi:,.o n1enr/. WjPfrforr(I certified entr~ audits ,tnd cart p ide
all o(~uv encr~
~'\!adtedzation needs inctf.ding instplling t\e-v
~ \ windows tnd df!:>ts, air seali!lg and msulatjng.
.
You will experience
en\rly avinb F d incre3ied com tort in
y~ur home.

fn~

10th

BY M ARY CERULLO, AsSOCIATE DIRECTOR
FRIENDS OF CASCO BAY

Friends of Casco Bay recently was awarded S34,000 for outreach and
educarion from The Gulf o f l\!aine E nvironmenrnl Compliance and
Protection Fund, managed by the National Fish and \Xlildlife Foundation.
The organization was one of 14 coastal and marine conservation
organizations to receive nearly S2 million in settlement funds resulting
from criminal penalties imposed on a shipping company for illegall y
discharging oil close to the Maine coast. Prosecution of the case was made
possible through the combined efforts of tl1e U.S. Coast Guard and the
United Scares Attorney for Maine.
Casco Baykeeper Joseph E. Payne, a resident of \Xlestbrook, was also
recemly awarded the Maine Public Relations Council's Lightship Award,
presented co an individual outside of the public relations industry for
outstanding community engagement. Previo us honorees include Olympic
athlete Joan Benoit Samuelson, Governor Angus King, Dr. Dora Anne
Mills, and TV Anchorperson Kim Block. For the past 19 years, Payne
has been "the voice of Casco Bay" with the environmenrnl organization
Friends of Casco Bay.
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DIRSCTOR,from page,
Until rhey ,re processed and approved,
new fam ilies w ill have to pay full price
for child care at rhe Worksh op - $167 per
week for 30 hmm - which Ms. Moses feds
is prohibitive for many parcntS.
The econom ic recession has forced
many families to be creative, using a
"share care" system of taking turns

watching the children or in some cases,
leaving diem home alone, she said, adding
,hat there are also fewer kids oo Peaks
Island than ever before.
"It's a big lut for us."
To q ualify, parents need to be working
o r in school, and meet the income
eligibility requiremems. The PJC\V b02rd
of direcrors is currently looking ar wa)'• co
provide a scholarship fund.
"The good news is rhe waiting list is
shorter due ro economic stimulus inoneyt
said l\{s. Moses. "The bad news is there's
still a wa,cing list."
The focus of cacly child care has
c hanged o"er rhe yeacs. She said that in
rhe past, day care programs conccnuatcd
on social and emotional skills, reachmg
children how to get along 10 a group.
In the last 10 )'Cars though, ,he focus has

shif,ed m cogniavc training, trying to give
kids ahead startm school. Ms.Moses feels
t h is training IS often done inappropriately,
impeding larer development and interest
mle2rnmg.
"Children learn through play," she said.

"Ninety percent of th e brain develops
before age 5. You can't go b ack. The
brain's being hardwired."
She added th at che difference between
mediocre day care and good day care is

r-

enormous. Accccclitation is designed co
raise the quality of early child Cate 10 a
national standard.
T h e Workshop's accred itatio n by
Washington, D.C.-based NAEYC is
h ighly respected among educators and
rt-pon edly certifies a:hc finest of accredited
clu!d care centers in the country.
The PICW must meet 432 srandards as
outlined in !0volumes ofrequiremenrs for
everything from the p hystcal environment
ro numuon, from s1aff ro curriculum and
even its relationship with families a nd t he

commuoj1r.
"It's a con of work;~ said ~is. ~loses,
"very expensivr." She added that the state
encourages accreduadon wuh financial
incenovcs such as tax- credits and tuiuon
rebates.
In addi1ion to direcung the Children's
Workshop three days a week, !\Is. Moses
is t he state's lone field di rector for
"Every Cluld Matters", and also pro,;des
professional development traming to
child care workers through the "Maine
Roads to Qualiry" program a, USM's
Muskie School.

Ms. Moses in consultation with administrative assistant/bookkeeper/teac:ber Jen
Hale Nowers who hos ~en with the school for fl,,., years

____

,.,.

Island non profits
get a projector
1

Gail Kelly (standing) looks at an image projected
screen while Sam Saltorutoll (seated , center) brings up
a ftle on a laptop computer for demonstration,.

,taffphoto
BYKEVlNAlTRA

After scrambling around twice m find a pro,ector for
rwo wind energ)' presenr,uions las, year, Sam Saltonstall
decided the community should have one of ics own. Ile
enlisted rhc support of Peaks Island Tax Assistance and
the island fund, which contnbuted $700, and wirh added
money raised during PeaksFest be and Cail Kclly wem
our and bought o ne.
'~ow we hftve rhis great thing to share,n said i:\·ts.
Kelly at a training session at t he Children's Workshop
on T hursday, Kov. 12. Five representacivcs o f nonprofil
orgaoizatlons on the island were there to leflrn how t0

ope.rate the machine.
It will be kept at the Workshop, where staff will
maintain a rese rvation schedule. The projector is
available to any nonprofit organ izanon o n ,he island
whose members have been shown how 10 use it.
Representatives of the Community G arden, rhe Senior
Center, the Fifth Maine, rhe Children's Enrichment
program, t he Island lnsmute a nd t he Chi ldren's
Wockshop were train~-d during the 1-hour meeung.
O ne of the m.1ui reasons for the uaining, according
to Ms. Kelly, is rhar the lamp used in 1he projector 1s
exrremely delicate. The machine has robe srancd up and
shur down in a specific way or rh e bulb can be damaged,
which coses S350 to replace.
"There's no budget left:' said \Ir. Saltonstall. "\'\'hen
it breaks, it's broken." According to the manufacrurer
the lamp is coted for 2,000 hours, which Ms. Kelly said
shou ld last about tv.'O years.
The group decided ro c harge $5 for each use in order
ro fund a replacement bulb.

Imported and domestic caviars, custom smoked salmon,
fresh seafood from Maine and around the world!
Ship the finest gourmetfood overnight
anywhere in the United States.
Or visit our retailmarket and wine
store right in Portland's Old Port!
Browne Trading Company
262 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine, USA

1.800.944.7848
v,ww.BrowneTrading.com

.,..,,,,,,.
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Island Views
Community Letters
To the Rditor

A IJ'tt<'l' front Tlont<'Start

homes remain permanently affordable
using dec.-d restrictions, and every effort
is being made to use green methods in
rhcir construction, mainrcnancc and
operation.
HO~I ESTART continues co work
coward matching a $25,000 Island,
Challenge f'und Grant. Thank you to
all who have donated and supp orted
the work.
Boa.rd of directors meetings arc held
at 7 p.m. on ch e third Thursday of
each monrh at the Fay Garman House
Community Room.

IIOMESTART is pleased to
\Xie arc happy to share the news
rhat a digital projector, screen and -ann ounce rhc crcanon of an
speakers have been acquired which independen t housing selection
will be shared by all Peaks Island committee to process applicauons for
non-profits who wish ro loan the affordable housing. T he committee
will refer qua Ii fied applicants to rhe
equipment out. This statc-of-thcboard for placement in appropriate
art projection system was purchased
homes as they become available.
with a $700 grant from t he Peaks
Recogruzing that the application asks
lsland Fund and a $506 contribution for personal income information and
from PeaksFest.
references, rhe selection committee Jane Banquer, President
T hrough the helpful cooperation is dedicated to confidentiality. No
Mary Terry, Casco Bay Island fellow
of PITA as o ur fiscal sponsor, one outside the committee, including
we were able to apply for rhe PTF HOMESTART board members, has
*
*
*
*
grant last summe r, a n d purchase access to the information.
Applications may be picked up
the equipment without having
Letter fron, Ethiopia
to pay sales cax. We would like to after Dec. 15 at the library, the
t hank a ll three of these wonderful island churches, the school and the
Hello Peaks, Well, I've been at Gimbi
organizations for their generosity Peaks Island Children's Workshop, Adventist Hospital for t h rec weeks
as well as at HOMESTART board
and cooperation.
meetings and on our webpage ai now. I miss rh e island and all you
Panicipating groups must sign
peaksisland homestart.org. As both islanders something wicked. I want to
up in advance for the equipment, ownership and rental property become thank everyone again for your support
must have received training in its available, announcements will appear and interest in my quest co help out in
Africa as best as I may.
use, and must provide a computer in the Island Tunes and the Star.
for use with the projector. If your
Much of the requested informarion The trip was smooth. I b rought
island n on-profit is io rerested in is the same as that required to obtain five overstuffed, rolling duffles aod
borrowing the equ ipment and you a mortgage. Three personal references one wheelchair by truck, bus, air and
have not yet had the orientation , arc required, with at least one from cider!)' Land-cruiser through 12 hours
a previous landlord and one from a of bush driving (with rhe s uitcases and
please em ail either of us.
wheelchair roped to t he roof rack).
current community member.
Gail Kelley
To be eligible as a housing recipient, Of all the medical suppl.tes collected
gtkoc@hotmail.com
an applicant musr demonstrate income for G imbi (and <>ne bag of dishes
Sam Saltonstall
eligibility and residency, be ab le to rolled in surgical scrubs and packed in
saltonstallsam@yahoo.com
provide references, and be available to dressings), only one dinner place broke
interview with chcselccti<>n committee. and iris Still usable. I think it broke
"'
*
*
*
J nterviews allow the applicant co just to emphasize the absurdiry of rhc
ask questions and the committee the attempt.
The Gimbi Ad\'entist Hospital is an
Dear Ms. Tierney,
opportunity to clarify information.
odd
combination of attached buildings
Tn your Octo ber crossword
Tocornc elig ibiliq, requ ircmcnrs,
puzzle, #5 down (capital of Guam) determined using area median income with madequate water, electricity,
you say is "Agani" to coincide v;-ith adjusted for family size as defined by san itation; employees, equipment and
#23 across, "Ziti", but in actual the U.S. Department of Housing and technology, bur p lenty of indigent
fact it is "Agana". I had forgotten Urban Development, are as follows: patients and their £:unities.
Yet, Gimbi runs. Alrhough we have a
that Sir Edmu nd's companion (in individuals • $25,250 to S60,840;
good
idea of health care in rhird world
their climb up Mt. Everest) spelt h is two person households • $28,950 countries, (many of P.I.ers have done
name with a z. Which really had me to $69,480; th.rec persons - S32,600 their share and more of volunceerism)
to $78,240; four persons - $36,300
befuddled. Nice try.
to $87,120; five persons - $39,100 to one srill cannor help feeling shocked
I enjoy doing your cross puzzle $93,840.
and appalled at the average patients
each month and look forward co it.
Total housing debt, inclu ding only available healchcare. Even though
Semper,
mortgage, taxes, home insurance, heat we bemoan the United States' current
Bill Hoadley
and electricity should not exceed 35 healthcare debacle - soon to improve Matinicus
percent of an applicant's gross 111come. (woohoo, Presidenr Obama!) I hope we
Other restrictions also apply. Residems understand how incredibly lucky even
of Peaks Island will receive preference. the most disadvantaged U.S. citizens
Dear Mr. Hoadley,
Thank you for calling attention to Secondary preference will go co those are.
Culture shock covets so many aspects
the error in my October crossword with deep tics to the community
of
my care-giving here. Death is
puzzle. The capital of Guam is of through farn.ily, work, or previous looking over everyone's shoulder, and
course not Agani but Agana (or it residency.
In other areas, HOMESTART the sraff and citizens of Gimbi share
was unti l 1998, when they c hanged it
has been working with Bill Floyd of an interesting c<>mbination of grief and
back to Hagatna). I wish I could say
Genesis Community Loan Foundation resignation after each loss. The vcrr
that "zita" is the singular of "ziti,"
and Bill Walsh of Walsh Engineering young and the very old die so easily.
but it isn't. "Ziti" n1eans "fiancee," Associates t<> complete a conditional Yet, Gimbi works. I am well, busy,
by the way, and this form of pasra is rezone application to build two tired , sad, joyful, angry, philosophical,
traditionally prepared for weddings. additional affordable homes at 18 sil.ly, bemused, homesick and glad to be
I am sending you a package of ziti J.ucher Street, which will be submitted hcrc--sometimcs all ar once.
to say thanks for your sharp eyes, to the City of Portland within the next
and because it may not be readily month. Once received, che city will Joyce Perron,
Peaks Islander in Ethiopia.
initiate a public meeting and comment
available on Matinicus.
process to review and discuss the plan.
Sincerely,
The application will specify that the
Anna Tierney

,
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YOGAFORLIFE
A ~'ogic perspectiv<> on
health and simple living
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

Rtbe«a Johanna Stephans ttache, wttk/y
y_of(a c/asgs a11d privauyof(a /essq,1s tm Peaks
Island and in Portiaml. You may direct your
tommetzts, i11'1uiries, or column ideas Jo 7663017 or,jsyoga@gwi.n,1.
The Yoga Sutras a rc ancient, poetic
writings of the teachings of yoga which
have been interpreted over the years by
many Sanskrit scholars. My favorite
translation is by Mukunda Stiles. In the
sutraS, yoga is defined as a practice that
clears the mind and body of patterns that
generate suffering, thus freei ng us for
stillness and contemplation.
In every yoga class, we begin and end

our practice with a time of sitti ng in
stillness and scanning the body, mind
and mood. This assessment is the yogic
equivalent of"before and after" photos.
T he quality of breath, presence, and ease
of sitting is often remarkably enhanced
bytheyogapractice.
I practiced yoga for many years before
I became interested in sitting still. Even
now, my preference is towards practices
that engage the mind in a specific activity
until it naturnlly begins to quiet down.
Some meditations are meant to stir or
provoke the mcditator. In my experience,
many students are alreadr stressed,
distracted or exhausted, so developed
a meditation that I find soothing and
balancing.
The meditation technique offered
below uses a series of hand positions,
called mudras in Sanskrit, in conjunction
with the chakras, a system of energy
centers located along the mid-line of the
torso. T here is a wealth of information
written about the chakras, so please do
some research if you are intrigued by

this meditation. My favorite book on the
chakras is "The Sevenfold Journey" by
AnodeaJ udith and Selene Vega.
Io the directions for the hand positions
show n in t he photos, I w ill include
the Sanskrit and English names of
each c hakra, the cofor and energy
associated with the chakra, and a very
brief description of how we feel when
the chakra is in balance. \;\Jhen t he
energy of one or more chakras becomes
excessive or deficient, we respond with
over compensation or avoidance and lose
our equilibrium and equanimity. Ideally,
each chakra is balanced, energy flows
freely through the whole system, and we
feel both grounded and inspired. The
mid-point of the chakra system is at the
heart.
Before meditation, I recommend that
you begin with at least 10 or 15 minutes
of movement. The breathin~ exercises
in the October issue oflsland 11mes or a
brisk walk plus a few h ip and leg stretches
would be a great preparation for sitting.
You may sit in a chair with your feet

flat on the floor if sining on the floor is
uncomfortable for you.
As you hold each of these mudras,
focus on t he shape of your ha nds, the
flow of your breath, and/or the energy
associated with each chakra and whether
that energy is in balance or out of
balance in your life. You may enhance
the meditation by slowly repeating
the Sanskrit name or visualizing the
color associated with each chakra. If
you find one of the mudras particularly
compelling, stay with it as long as you
like.
For a 20 minute meditation, hold each
mudra for a couple of minutes (12 to 15
breaths) u ntil the last one, which you
may hold a little longer. If you dedicate
time for practice on a regular basis, I feel
confident that you will be quite pleased
with the "a fter" photo that )'OU create.
I predict that your friends and family
will be verl. grateful as well. May you
be peacefu , warm and content in this
season oflong nights and festivities.

Intention, Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness.
Muladhara (Root) Chakra
Red. Earth element. Grounded, steady, essential needs are met, feeling safe. Mudra: tuck your thumbs intolhe palm of your hands, and wrap your
fingers around your thumbs making afirm fist. Stretch your arms outover your knees, fingers lacing down. Feel yourcontactwith the earth.

Svadhisthana (Sacral) Chakra
Orange,water element. Adaptable, fluidity of movement, sensual pleasure, available lo feel andexpress emotions. Mudra: Cup your hands a
bit, and rest your right handon top of your left, palms facing up. Hold your cupped hands in front of your abdomen below your navel, or gently
rest your hands against your belly.

Manipura (Solar Plexus) Chakra
Yellow, fireelement. Powerful, effective, confident,able totake action. Mudra: Make looselisls (lay fingers flat against heel of hand, rather than
curling them into your palm) and rest your fists against each other with thumbs on lop and knuckles nest. Rest your fists against your solar
plexus at the base of your ribcage, and engage agentle isometric press.
Anahata (Heart) Chakra
Green, air element or breath. Compassionate, empathic, open to relationship, giving and receiving love. Mudra: Rest your left hand on your
upper chest near your right shoulder. As you bring your right hand up, link your thumbs. Spread your fingers out wide, giving your heart
wings and receive the warmth and comfort of your touch

Vishuddha(Throat) Chakra
Sky Blue, sound. Communication, singing, resonant tone of voice, knowing and speaking your truth. Mudra: Bring the heels of your hands
together andspread your fingers out wide makinga bowl shape. Optionally connect your thumb lipsand pinky lingertips. Rest the tips of your
thumbs al the base ofyour throat.

Ajna (ThirdEye) Chakra
Indigo Blue, thought. Intuitive, imaginative, insightful, seeingclearly. Mudra: Bring the palms of your hands together and rest the sides of your
lhumbsagainstthe center of yourforehead.If your shoulders fatigue, reslfor amoment and return.

Sahasrara (Crown) Chakra
Purple or White, pure consciousness. Expansive, awakened. wise, connected to spiritual realm. Mudra: Bring your fingertips together into a
pyramidshape and rest your hands on or justabove lhetopof your head. If your shoulders fatigue,rest for amoment and return.
Integration
Bring thetips of your index fingers and thuml>s together whifestretching the other three fingers ~Y-Rest
your hands pafmsup on your legs. Breathe and feel.

Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Cert ified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 22 yea rs experience in the healing arts.
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For the love of Peaks!
Philip Munn
Part2
ASTOLOTO FRAN H OUSTON

After my career as a fighter pilot in
the Air Force, I spent 20 wonderful
years at Pratt \Vhitney in East
Hartford, Connecticut where I
became the Chief of Experimental
Construction. I then got transferred
back over to the manufacturing
department. It broke my heart and J
had to go to work for three damned
fools.
And they nearly killed me, it got
so terrible, working for those three
people. After the VP blew his stack,
screamed at me to pick one of my
people apart in front of everybody
else, he said "After this meeting is
over, you and I get to~ther".
I said, "Eddie, Im all through.
Don't laugh, I quit, I'm leaving, I'm
going to getup and walk out."
He said, "You can't quit", and I said
"\.Vatch me!"
So when I got home, between the
dog and Marge hangi,:ig over a Dutch
door, I said, "I quit, Marge." She said,
"You know what? That's the greatest
thing you can ever do in your life."
She took her hand out from her back,
handed me a martini, we sat down in
t he kitchen and I told her the whole

story.
About that ti me, my mother came
to live with us for about six months,
and my sister for six months. We had
gone through her being hospitalized.
She was in tough snape but she
recovered. 1said, "\.Vhere do you want
togo,Mom?"
"I'd like co go back to Peaks Island!"
,e, and my father spent their
~.. honeymoon here. She was
in an apartment across the
street from what was then
the post office and is now the
Laundromat, on the third
floor. She didn't like it, so we
~ looked around and finally
'" had an opportunity to rent
this place, with an option
J to buy. And then [we] got to
"" know Margaret better from
}" knowing her before.
"' We'd come back and forth,
~:\ back and forth. Cody Green
lived at what is now the
parsonage of the Brackett
J\,lemorial Church. Cody,
from the time I first came
here until the time I left the
island at 11 years old, she was
like a surrogate mother to me.
My mother worked nights.
She worked as a telephone
operator for 12 hour shifts at
night. vVe hardly ever saw her because
she' cl come home and sleep and have
something to eat and go back to work.
My grandmother raised my sister
and myself, and Cody and she were
my surrogate mother and father.
Margaret was kind enough to give
us an opportunity to buy the place,
which we did. That was in 1958. It
was 1956 that we started coming
back, with roots.
I had a wonderful childhood on
Peaks Island. God almighty, it was
just a wonderful, wonderful place,
and that's before the fortification and
everything. And the backshore was
all forest and small cottages, down to
the shoreline.
When we first came here I wasn't
even 5 years old, which was in 1926.
I had to wait anotherJear to start
school. And the islan was small,
year-round and very small, 100 to
200 people on this entire island in the
winter years.
When it started to snow and the
snow began to pile up, whatever
trucks and cars there were - there
weren't that many of them - out would
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come the horse-drawn pungs.
I remember silent movies at the
Gem, the shooting gallery. The
Greenwood Gardens was still in
place, and people were coming up
and that was the attraction. There
were a whole bunch of hotels and
I remember the balloon rides and
parachute jumps.
I remember seeing a guy climbing
the side of the Peaks Island House,
with its multiple stories, 100 rooms.
That burned during the big fire,
too. There were several Peaks Island
Houses. It was a very, very exciting
place.
Cal Richardson ran a store in
the Golden Cross Hall. One of
my very best adult friends was Cal
Richardson. What he used to do:
Ice cream came in zinc-plated, I
guess, metal containers (now they're
cardboard) and he would serve all that
ice cream.
But, he would leave a lot in the
bottom and a lot on the sides and
he'd jusr wait until he could get two,
or three or four - Harry Files, myself,
Gissie or Dick Erico and maybe Stink
Pettingill or Bug Juice Burgess - to
serve. There were only a few of us.
He would call us over, say "Hey,
l got one!" and we would sit, and
sometimes we didn't even wash our
hands to take all that ice cream off.
He'd give us a wooden spoon maybe.
It was the mosr wonderful thing and
he was a great guy.
One of my advenn1res was going
out blueberrying with my riny tot, a
cousin five years younger than I was.
So, ifI was 10 he was 5. There used
to be a lot of blueberries behind the
church.
We're blucbcrrying up there and all
of a sudden I heard screaming. And
they were low bush and I couldn't
figure what was wrong. So I put down
my can, l went over and hes covered
with yellow jackets, _poor kid. I beat
all these things off and got bitten
many times myself, and brought him
home to my grandmother.

She was great at feeding us, begging
a l',sh from Captain Randall whose
little sloop would moor right below
where the telephone office was, down
the hill. Going out for mussels, get
them off the rocks: "Don't go where
the boat comes in", it's too oily for
mussels.
I love mussels. I've never gotten over
that, that I was one of the only ones in
the family that really loved mussels,
and my grandmother used to make
all kinds of meals out of mussels. And
she knew wh ich berries to i;et, what
roots to get, what time wed go out
and get the new dandeHons and that
woufd be salad and it would be served
like spinach nowadays. If they were
new and fresh they were edible.
She' cl always get a nice bone for the
dog, I don't know, at Brackett's store
or Jensen's store, and "be sure you
leave a little meat on it". She wo11ld
cook that bone and make soup out of
it, and sometimes it got pretty thin
and we'd say "Oh no, no, Nanny,
please no, not bone soup again!"
Little things that come &ack to you.
Have you seen the new postcard with
the wharf on it? I have one ...

Have )_'Ou lived on Peaks/or a long time?
Do you l,ave a Peaks Island story lo tell of
memories from thi/dh(){Jd or that illustrates
wiry1·ou 1ovt livi11g here? Please email or
tall Fran Houston. She has already heard
somt great stories and she wantJ to htar

y_our1.'(ran_h,,ust<m@hotmail.,om, or ,all
766.i286.
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Origins ofthe annual Holiday Concert
An interview with director Nancy 3. Hoffman
~

A VIEW FROM THE TOP: M•ml,.,rs of the Peaks Island Chor,le •nd the audjence collect on stage at last year's show last year to siug the Hallelujah Chorus,
the traditional grand finale of the Holiday Concert.
staffphoto
She has saved a program from e,•ery
Holiday Concert since its inception
(missing only one) which she keeps ma
ThlS year marks the 23rd anniversary of
notebook. She re.ferred to the very firs t
the annu,l Peaks Island Iloliday Concert,
pmgram - a handmade job m ade in rhc
and in an odd coincid ence it will cake place
cu r-,,nd-paste method - to remind herself
on the same date, Dec. 13, as the very fust
o f the program when we spoke at her
o ne in 1987.
home in late No,·embcr.
It is organized each year by concert
"I made this on an o ld rypewrirer. l had
director ~ ancy 3. 1loffman, who is wellt his liule old, turquoise-colored, really
suited for the job, being a rramed singer
cool typewriter. T think Sherry Warner
a nd g ifted pianist, accordion player and
made the posrer, I'm preny sure. And we
performer. She is also exrremdy wellhad a lmle orchema," which she explained
organized. The studio in her home has
was composed of all ,h e musicians living
spc'Clall)' drngnecl shelves where she kc<.1>S
on t he island at the nme. " We called it t he
over H)O different musical scores, fake
'New' Peaks Island Orchestra in case there
books and other resources arranged in
was an old one we <lidn1tkno,\l'about."
folders and 3-ring binders.
BYKEVINATTRA

The Pe•ks Island C horale was starred
chac year, by Susanna Adams who now
lives on the mainland but still comes o ur
frequencly to perform in the concerts.

"This was ,he first time that Klczmcr
music was pl ayed by rhe Casco Ba y
Tummlers in public;• she added.
As she scanned t he ·1987 concerr
program, she remembered that the ballad
0Jri1tmas in tht Trenrhu made her cry. "It's
a n incredible song about World War I
and these, I ch ink they were Scottish a nd
Gecman banalions jwho) laid down ,heir
arms and played soccer on Christmas Eve,
and then went back and started shooting or
each other again. I get chills jusr tbinlung
about it."
She brightened up when sh e saw th e
Happ)' Trio lisced as well. "This was the
origination of the },Cando Commandos.
T he Happy T rio was Tom Faux, O .B.
O'Brkn and To m Morse. And they were
called the Happy Tno bec•use ,hey were
totally d eadpan. T h ere was no smile
allowed.
"They e\'Olvcd. 'fbe next rear they were
called Berry J\lando Low. T h at was rhc
second year, the n chc next year they were
the Ma ndo Commandos. So they were
known as th e Mando Commandos, but
they always had a pseudonisn. Each year
they h•d, like, an also-known-OS.
"1'he fi rst year we had two siog-a1ongs
- the schmaltz)" section - you know, trying
to gcr people up and involved. Aod we
started ,he Hallelujah Ch orus sing-along

thar very year. The minister was Delena
Gilman a, the rime."

HAVE MORE FUN THIS SEASON

BUY LOCAL!
Search kev words In the
lndleBiz Directon, at
WWW.PORllANDBUYlOCAl.ORG
to find Just what vou're loOkinu tor!

What in,piredJOII todo Ibis?
" l think ir was actually one of t h e

summer residents. l'm pretty sure it was
Starr Del\litre. l think it was Starr, who
is a foundmg mother of rhe Peaks Island
Music Association. She said 10 us, dw-ing
the summer she said, 'So w hy don'r you
people that stay here all wimcr d o a concen
or rwo?', and chat gave us the idea."
So iJ ll-wsn'IJilll)VJllr brainthi/J?
"No, l don'c thin k it was. I 'rn t he
direccor and the Music Association is the
producer."

groups ,ogecher. It was kind of an exciting

way- ro give back ro our communiry."
Hou,m11dJu.YJrkis it?
"[laugh s) Tc depends on the )'Cllt a linlc
bic. Ir depends o n bow easy o r difficulr "
is 10 get people scheduled. 1 think the first
one ,vas relatively easy. I mean, it was more
work because I had the o rchestra, so I was

rehearsing more, like once a week. We
played, like, se,= songs, so ...
"Now we just play fo r the Hallelujah
Chorus. I mean, 1 ask instrumentalists to
come up and play."

So, w, don't really have a 1',aks Island
Orrhutra d'!}tllorr, ntw oro/J?
"No. jlaughsJ The Defunct Peaks Island
Orchestra. So, chat's a good <1ues1ion

because 1 have to stan gcuing thac
together.

"\Xlhcn we started it there was only one
afternoon coocen, bur we gor so many
people coming rhat a number of years ago
- 10 years ago. mai,be more - we decided
il was better ro do two conccns, and we
were willing ro do"·
"\Ve err to be ecumenical in our
approach. It is c411Jed the Holiday Concen.
It's not the Christmas Concert particularly
because, being Jewish, I wanted the
Chanukah tradition to be included. Then
we sta rted including Kwanzaa when

we had someone who could prcseoc
something.

"\Ve've also tried to focus on traditions
in OLher countries. We've had a Llthuanian
prcs<otation. Oskar Mokc rne did an
A frican p r ese n tation. We h ad the
Sankca Lucia from Swed en t hac Gunoel
Larsdotrer orga,u,ed.
"Larry Walden brought his harpsichord

one rear to the space and shared it with us.
We uy to have humor as well as serious
material.
" Ir's an incredibly rewarding thing todo.
I love d omg it, and I tlunk the people who
per form love doing it fo r our commu ntry.
We appreciate that the llrackctt Church,
chat the)"vc been really g racious about
having the concern there."

The 23rd 01111110/ HolitU[J (Ancert nms
IPhot 11'/lJ ii likeJNlling ii tog,ther.for tbeJim in lwo 1hows this month at 2:15 p.n,.
and at 7 p.111. It lakt1 place 1111 Sunday,
time? Was it ett!]?
" Prob ably i, was p rett )' easy, because Dec. 13. R,q11esled donation $5/adnlts
ir was a new rhing. You know, 1 knew a 11Irhildren. Proceeds will bmefil island
bunch of m usicians on the island already. nonprofits and the Brackett M,111oriol
People got enthused ab out putting the Uniltd Methodist Ch11rch.
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Seaweed: AGift for
theGarden

Using Seaweed
Staff Rt!porr
Accord ing to informauoo from
several o rganizations char specialize
in organic gardening, seaweed is ao
excel1cm compost rru.ccrlal.

BY KATHY HANLEY

"Seaweed can conrain abouc 60 uace
clemcms and lots of planr growth

Late fall is the time when most
gardeners arc cleaning their gardens
and 'putting chem to bed' for che
winter. It can be a nostalgic rime for
some, reflecting on what plants thrived
and wondering wh y some things
didn'c fare so well. For many island
and coastal gardeners, it can also be
a time to cake advantage of che great
quaocicies of seaweed chac arri,•e on
our shores.

hormones." wdtes professional

gardener W. F.. Cureton II, known
familiarly as Captain Compost, in an
article for 1V1llage Garden Web (w11w.
g<mlm11rh.rom).
Researcher fra nk Shields with Soil
Control Lab m \'fatsonville, Californh
said, "The biggest problem is salt \\Siter.
You·vc goc to wash 1t in fresh watt"r ro
get rhe sah off as soon as pos.ible.
Otherwise, you get so much sodium
and chloride that the garden is ruined,"
Almost all sires recommend u~ing
fresh seaweed, mos, readily harvested
unmediatcly afrcr a storm. As 1t decays

"lfyo11 live i11 1111 arra whm seawerd
ir available romideryo,melfblesstd."
from umpon-Injo-Gllid,.ro,,,
Seaweed has been used for centuries
by coasta l farmers and gardeners.
Peaks Island nursery o,,.,.,..erJim Lausier
is enthusiastic about seaweed's many
virtues. "lt's a great free resource, full
of nitrogen and loaded with growth
hormones that w il l leach into the soil,"
he said.
While comaco plants don 't wane
the nitrogen seaweed has co offer,
leafy green planes will love it. He secs
the fall as a wonderful time to bed
your gardens with this mtncra l-nch
material, and adds that it makes good
compose as well.
Martha Daligan, a gardener and
landscaper who works in many
island ga rdens, echoed J im's praise
for seaweed. "It adds trace minerals
to the soi l," she said, "and 1s suc h
good compose around b lueberr,es

rhe concentration of nulrieuts decreases

while salts mcrca,e. "If it smells clean
and fresh use it," ,vrife~ ",\ngie', a
Bri,ish master gardener and bloggcr
for Ventnor Penuarnlnirc. "I fit pongs.
walk awa\~."
"Only collect loose seaweed, do not
pull it off of rocks. By doing so you
will bt.· making numerous sea crcarurc~
homeless and damaging the ecosystem," she adds.

Marjorie P hyfe (left) and Betry Heller collecting seaweed on the back shore,

photo by Kathy Hanley
and roses." Having learned about its
benefits wh ile working on Tsleboro,
l\fartha has used it on many gardens,
including the Peaks Is land School

We're making Peaks Islanders'
financial life easier.
Casco Bay's 1st Island Bank Branch
is Convenient and
FULL SERVICE!
in the lobby of The Inn on Peaks Island

• Home Equity Lines of Credit

,1. •

• First Mortgages
• Full Array of Personal &
Business Banking Products
• Wealth Management
Expertise
Branch Hours:
Mon - Fri; 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am - 12:00 noon
ATM: 9:00 am - 11:00 pm

I
e.

I

ANK& TRUST
i, /01 m .inu ft op lr ·

A division of ~ i t e d
~ank

766-2960 . www.mainebank.com
O.J009hoplntJnhHhl\k Mtri>er fl>K

---~~-~'*'"',.~-.,it11ott01d...-~-·~,
...11C11;..,MIMd.,,M.,..8N•ll1151.•~111
,...._,."'
"'"•11'1' _.._..,...,114~.,,.r:te i,w,ot-w...,.._~'f f/1.,.,.,__..,~..,..0!_,,0I
.. _....._ w!(l....,IKt..,.

Accord.m g to Cureton. "St.-awccd is
a beucfic,al iungal food source for soil
microbes.'' Researchers in Venc:rncla
found that bactcua rhrived ao extract
made from composted sea,1.•eed
as well as it did 1n two comll'tercial
products made for the purpose: "The
seaweed ext.race is simple to obcain and
ioexpeOS1ve."
Cureton writes, Liquify1ng t he
sellweed m-akcs ir dissolve even fasrer."
Besides making insram cotnposr,
soaking seau·ccd in \\>ater extracts the
nurrients. forming a liquid concentrate
chat can also enrich the garden.
Both he and Angie offer homemadt
cxtrac, recipes. Angie fills a IO-gallon
conmncr half-full with seawceJ, adds
water and lets fr stand three monrhs.
Cureton mixes a shovel full in five
gallons of wa,cr and waits a week. Both
suggest diluting rhe extract wuh water
so the plants '\\'On'c burn.
Shields, of Soil Comrol ).al,, Mid the
best measure of a composr$ value is irs

beds th:,t now flourish each spring and
summer.
Over my years o f being a gardener
here, I have alwap loved gathering
seaweed. Sometimes I harvest it with
my son and husband in the spring
to use as mulch and agato in fall to
amend che soil for wincer. In recent
years, l have gone gachering in the foll
with my neighbors Bett) f-1 cllcr and
Marjorie Phyfe to the cove near Big
Daddr, where the surf often jettisons
enormous piles t>fseaweed.
Our annual mp for this fall took place
the day afcer inches of rain and stormy
waves had pummeled the island. We Ag I odex, rhe ratio of nutrients to salts.
wore rubber boots and nearly bounced He said ,,.lues over 5 arc fine, under 2
off of rhe small mountains of fresh and the s.alt content is too high.
seaweed that awaited us. Our array of
For more information on testing
containers were soon filled. Laughing, visit www.,011,postlab.rom. ~1.r. Curcron's
we s lipped and slid over the rocks web<ite is ,,,,,,.,rpptai11mmpo,tal<Wr1ma.rom.
wich our hatd up to the truck. Another Also see Nnlnorper1Ht1(fr/hmt.»'()rdpru1.
successful harvcsc to feed o ur garden rom/2008/07/ I 6/N1ing-uawud-i11-the1,arden/, and • ww.am,post mfo-g11idt.t1J1H/
'til spring arrives.
grems.ht111.
0
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Peaks sland ~xpe-rience

BY JERRY GARMAN

Since its fo rmatio n in 1775 the U.S .
Postal Service has transitioned through
the Pony Express, A ir M ai l, V-M ail
(micro-fil m) and E - COM (electronic
mail), wh ile o ur island still receives mail
by fe rry (Sea-Mail).
Starting in 1879, mail connecting us to
the main land was distributed at QU r first
PO located i n the Union H ouse Hotel.
Fi rst- class mail ( FCM) cost 2 cents. The
office was moved i n 1909 to the site of
the Laundromat. FCM cost 3 cents.
Mail was d elivered o n foot, twice
per day, seven days per week, with two
mailmen in the summer. f ive collection
boxes (including a pole box) assisted
postal workers. Webber's store on the
no rth end and P hillipi's store on t he
south end also acted as postal site..

No te: T EIA members petitio ned the
Postmaster General in a successful effort
to keep postal service at the Webber store
during the summer months.
By 1950 delivery had been officia lly
reduced to once per day, six days per
week and a postal truck was i ntroduced
(a s tand-up Studebake r). Before the
5-digit z ip code was adopted i n 1963,
Peaks Island mail was simply m arked
with the number 8.
Sometime in t he mid l 950s the post
office was moved to the site of what
is now the ice cream shop. FCM cost
4 cents. A final move to its present site
took place in 1982. FCM cost 20 cents.
\Vith the cu r ren t F C M price at
44 cents, we request free delivery of the
following very special letter (below):

brio

by Palmer

I {ove you'(
l'\eW

h,f((aO~

•

'I

LEFT: Webber's store circa 1902. ABOVE, Plante's building, where
the laundromat was housed, as it appeared around 1910. Wrote curator
Kim Macisaac, "The stone bathtub shows in the photo of the laundromat
building. I remember it being atthe postoffi<e on the comer, however
brieny it wa.i there.. I belie,·e it's still on the island but I don't know where/'

Pl,otosfrom tbe Fiftl, .Main, coU«tio11
BELOW: The Peaks Island post office today.

pl,oto by jerry Garman
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ACROSS

Shining in the East~ by Anna Tierney

DOWN

1. Emplo_yerofFridayand
Columbo
5. Sting
10. Gelatin
14. Uncle Tom?
15. Thick sour.
16. California lake and county
17. CIA warriors?
20. ~l!Perficial fixes
21. Where the sunflowers are
22. Beloved English author
23. Mexican street worker
25. Giveout
28. Songbird
32. Underground dwellers
35. Followed by 48 Across, "I'll
have the same" in Paris
36. Challenge
37. Like some seals
38. Impale
39. Past follower
40. Snoop Doggand Biggie Smalls
42. ~igns
44. Man's name
45.
boy!
46. Womans name
48. See 35 Across
51. Checkforpoison
56.
Hendrix nailed it
59. RS agents
60. Tig)ltwad
61. Prefix meaning"dwarf"
62.
homo
63. Italiancity
64. Rms to let

l. Bausch's partner
2. Measurea in hectares
3. Famous 01iaker
4. NYT columnist
5. Ruin
6. fu>icx condiments
7. Greek _god
8. Star of'The Cryi_!!g Game"
9. Vietnamese New rear
10. Unprincipled
11. Ena
12. Down payl!)cnt
13. The New'Yorker founder
18. 19th C. American writer
19. Los _ __, California town
23. Aid to navigation
24. Andalusian city
25. Midsummer in Buenos Aires
26. Maine cabinetmaker
27. fuiecial follower
28. morn &family
29. lJrive
30. Bete
31. Youn-g~fo-xe-s
32. New company
33. lames and Jotin
34. "Ray
38. Northern_
40. Enter
41. Money in Montevideo or La

Juni

December 2009

Paz

43. Camomile tea
46. Cosmetics company
47. Messing or Winger

48. Phoenician goddess
49. Their motto 1s "Semper
Fidelis"
50. Builton
51. Dog, in short
52. Com in Karachi

53. Gocrazy
54. WhereAchillessulked
55. Cupid
57. Aid to navigation
58. Year in Claudius' reign

Ferry Cot1vet1iet1t
lsla"d-baked ptua, great food to travel,
a"d o"IY steps away fro1t1 the ten11iHal.

___.

A ~

¢ ;s

7

94 Commercial Street,

Portland 207 874.2639
_Sei-vi11gextmo1-di111t1y pubjt_re &pizza/mm 11 n.m. to_ ~0:30e_.111.

v,11,Vv,1.J,a "naford.com

~
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create a
mas-terpiece
in your kitchen
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Star Gazing

December 2009 Sky
BY M IKE RICHARDS
December is the month of che winter

solstice ("sun-stop"}, when the sun ends
its migration south, stops direcrly over

che Tropic of Copricorn {running through
South America, southern Afric:i and

Auscralia) and heads back norrh again.
Although the solscice marks che middle
of the puiod when chc Norrh Pole taps
directly awa}' from t he sun, we call 1t the

(although upside-~ow~), and we can .use
che deer, V in Cass,opeoa, ch~ queen ( the
big W ), to poont co our sostec galaxy
Andromeda hiding behind the hind legs of
che winged horse.
.
Following Pegasus is Perseus, the kong,
with hiseclipsingvariablesrar Algol. It dips
noticeably in brightness e~ery 69 hours,
as its dimmer cwin passes m front. It was

imagined robe ,he winking eye of Gorgon,
che demon whose head Perseus is holding.
Behind thac is Au,·iga che Clurioteer, wich
ics yellow star Capello firsr cacching our
eye.
.
.

beginning of winter.
Plei:ides,. che Seven Sasrers, 1s a
Eorrh's oceans cover nearly 3/4 of che fascinating scar duster, a stellar nursery
planet {most <>f them in che_ Southern zooming rhrough space as a group, 2nd
Hemisphere), and wacer rccams heat so always worch checking out in binoculars.
well it takes cime for the oce:ins co cool; Behind t hem ,s the big V chac forms
buc when they do, the snow falls and covers che head of Taurus che Bull, pcoteeting
the upper half of che large northern land Pleiades from chc advance of Orion, the
masses. The sun ri.sessouth ofe:iscandsers huncer in the e.asr. Furcher north arc the
souch of west, leaving us only nine hours of Gemin.i twins, and clirecrly north is the Big
sunlight afcer 15 ho_urs of d~rkness, giving Dipper, so low on the horizon ic's hard to
rise ro pagan cradinons ofhghcs, fir rree~,

and gift-giving, which (because of t~e"
popularity) our religious leaders combined
wich Chanukah and Chnscmas co help
bringjoy to the world.
This monch hosts a "blue moon· based
on che modern definition of chc term, as
December contains cwo of them o n rhe

2nd and che 3lsc of the month. The 1937
Maine Farmers' Almanac.:, c icing cenr~~ies ...

old folklore, is the source of the ongona I
definition - the ,hied of four full moons
occurring in one season , bur a_Sky &
Telescope :turhormisinrerprctcd ic m 1946,
and the m istake has been carried forward
since: then, no doubr because ir's easier to

Illustration byJ •mie Hogan

see.

ALMANAC
Dec. l· Sun rises at 6:54 AM and sctS"'
4:05 PM.
Dec. 2- A big, full "Cold" moon sets over
the cky at7:28 AM and rises o ur over the
islands at 4: l3 PM, quite a sight for those
on che 7:15 boat to town and 4:30 boat back
to Peaks.
Dec. 4- The moon's at perigee, doses, co
che Earth chis month. [tis 10 percenc closer
chan when it's at apogee and will pull tides
higher and lower than normal: Today's
spring ride high measures ~2.4_feet above
low tide. neatfy tWlCe what at will measure
farer chis month#

remember.
As traditionally defined, a blue moon
will occur once eveq1 2.7 years, hence rhc
term "once in a blue moon." Modern ones
happen about as often, excepc every 20
years we ha\.'Crwoof chem only two months

of the year. The latest su.nrisr is early next

aparc.

month.

\1/hy blue! Because che other moons
ha\·e names linking chem co rhe seasons
and to religious events (e.g., Lene), an_d our
religious leoders preferr~d that we simply
ignore rhe extra one. lt s tough on chern
because rhe heavens have nor proven to be
as regul:ir, nor as round as they'd like co

chink.

PLANETS
Nor are chc heavens as unchanging.
The planers wander from consceUation to
cons tellation along the ecliptic, that band

of sky near the celesci,I equacor chrough
which c:-he sun and moon also travel. T ll1s
month, golden Sacur~ i~ high in .rite daw.n
sky in Virgo. Venus 1s 1n Scotp~°;S and _1s
che brighresc planet we see, but ,ts low 11\

che dawn sky now and cough co see.
By contrast, rnighcy J upicer (89,000
miles across) is high in the southwest 10
Capricornus and h:ird to miss, and distant

Neptune is j ust co Jupicers upper r ighr.
Tiny Mercury pops up in Saginarius j ust
after sunset, low ort the wescem horizon.
This month's newcomer is ruddy Mars,
which rises before midnighc in Leo, ics

steady glare peaking over che treetops
to r he ease. On che solstice, Mars goes
retrograde, seeming to moving backward
as Earth speeds pose Mars.
T his morion gave ancitnt 3Stronomers
fits and gave rise to Ptolemy's convention

of "epicycles", small circles within the
planets' larger orbits. This oheory lasted
2,000 years, until Kepler discovered that
planets' orbits are elliptical not circulat,
and irregular as they speed up and slow
down depending on where t hey are in
space. £arch is now accelerating in it'S or~it
because it's acrualJy closer co the sun m
winter, reaching perihelion next month.

STARS
December also heralds che return
of rhe winter constellations, which are
more rccogni-zable cha n their summer
compatriots. in pare because the early
sunsets give us a bttter chance to see them.

In the early evening, the great square of
Pegasus, the horse, i s nearly overhead

Dec. 6· Algo l reaches minimurn
bristhtness at 7:41 p.m. Compare it to last
nighc and comorrow nighc.

Dec. 7• Sunsec is ac4:03 PM, the earliest
Dec. 8- Lisr-quarcer moon is high in che
sk)' at sunrise.
Dec.10- Thot's Sarum sitting abou12 fisr
above rhe far crescent moon this morrt1ng.
Dec. 13 & 14- The Geminid meceor
sbowcr pc3ks conighr, and t he moon is
down, so look eastward and you should
set- a couple of meteors every minute or
so. Most meteors arc dusty remnants of
passing comets. but the Gcminids come
from the asteroid Phaechon. Some of the
particles are fairly large and will _blaze
brighc trails across the sky-the biggest
will make an 000000000 sound.
Dec.16- New moon means no moonlight
co spoil the hunting for the Andromeda
Galaxy.
Dec. 17- On chis date in 1903, Orville
Wright flew the firsc mocor_ized airpl~ne
at Kitty Hawk, SC, woth Wilbur running
along-side holding the wing cip up from
the sand. A century lacer, we have space
shucdes carrying astron:iut.s, equipment
and supplies to the Internacional Space
Station cirdingche Earch.
Dec. 18- Pack your binoculars this Friday
morning. If y~u're on the 3:15 boar ~ack ~o
Peaks and its dear our over the city chis
, fte rnoon, look for Mercury three fingers
bdow and right ofa thin crescent Moon.
Dec. 20- The moon's at apogee, ir's
furthest point from the E:1:rch th is time
around, so tides arc rnoving only 7 feet
between high and low.
Dec. 21- Winter Solstice is at 12:47 PM.
Ifyou and the sun are ouc at noon, look •t
how long your shadow is. The combinacion
of our 43.66' latitude and t he Earth's
23.44" tilt lets the sun rise only 1/3 of the
way up ac ics highest point! To_nighr,Jupicer
hangs j ust below t he waxrng c rescent
moon.
Dec. 24,. First·quarte r moon is high in
che sky at sunset.
Dec. 3 1- l'ull "blue moon" set> at 7:10
AM and rises again at 4:10 p.n,. Sunrise
is at 7:14 AM ,nd sunsec is at 4:12 PM,
so we're slowly gaining light, buc the white
snow reflects the sunligfic as winter drags
on. Ob, well - let's put chose skis, boards
and sleds co use!
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Rock, paper, clay
BY JAMIE HOGAN

Guest Artist Rocks the Gem
The Gem Gallery hosted an exhibit
by guest artist Nate Drinkwater
on Friday, Nov. 20 for an opening
packed with viewers, and Nate was
visibly thrilled with the chance to
have his first solo show. "I've been
making art since I was a kid. My dad
is an airbrush artist and I learned a
lot from him." he sa id .
Nate's paintings range in size, wit h
some hung in groups to form a larger
image. He works in acrylic, with
bold black outlines and vivid colors.
Subjects range from a hummingbird
to a seahorse to landscapes 10 a
large portrait of John Lennon. Peaks
Islander Dave Gagne played his
guitar in the back gallery, in front of
the original art that appears on his
band's new CD, East Wave Radio's
ABOVE: Dave Gagne takes a break during Nate Drinkwater'• opening at the Gem Gallery oo Nov. 20. BELOW: Nicole
d'Entremoot reads from her novel City ofB,riefar the Doug MacVane Community Center on Nov. 21.
Soulful Noise.
On Saturday, Dec. 5 the Gem will
pbotos by)amit 1-logau
open the annual Holiday Shop, with
movement.
a display of art and handmade gifts. the Doug Macvane Communit y experiences.
Nicole gave a reading on Nov.
"I couldn't have written this
Gallery hours will be extended the Center by Peaks Island author Nicole
d'Entremont. Her newly released book in my 2o's." she confessed. It 6 at the Catholic Worker center.
last week before Christmas.
novel, City of Belief, is set in New revolves around the memory of a Maryhouse, on Third Street in
York·s Lower East Side at a soup friend, Roger La Porte, whose self· New York City, where she saw the
City of Belief
kitchen run by the Catholic Workers immolation on Nov. 9, 1965 in protest familiar faces of real life characters
On Saturday, Nov. 21 the Friends organ izat ion du r ing the 1960s. of the Vietnam War has haunted in the book. She stared around and
of the Library hosted a reading at and is drawn from her personal her ever s ince. It was overshadowed realized, "We're looking beat up, but
in the news by a New York City we've survived."
Survivors are seeking out Nicole.
blackout.
After
reading a review of City of
Nicole's book breaks the silence
around this complicated era with Belief, Marie Brassard, a former
heartbreaking delicacy. The culture teacher of Roger La Porte, tracked
of war resisters, peace workers, and her down via Patricia Erikson's
the Bowery are revealed in deftly blog. Peaks Island Press (www.
peaksis landpress .com). "! have
wrought deta ii.
"The sixties so often are condensed carried Roger in my heart since that
into Woodstock, psychedelia, and early morning in November 1965."
dropping ac id. All of that is just she wrote, "when a reporter from
a small piece. The Civil Rights the United Press called me to get
movement, the anti·war movement informat ion about Roger."
John Holdrige, a literacy teacher
were serious stuff.
and
Nicole's neighbor, led a sma ll
''Not that the t imes were without
levity, but l needed to write about the group in a ·sudden memoir" exercise
big sacrifices that were made," said to explore a creative response to
Nicole. "Nothing substantial has her reading and to the dialogue
really been written about the men after wards. He handed out small
who went to jail instead of to war index cards and pens. and prompted
during the Vietnam era. The peace participants to write down s ingle
movement never really recovered words t hat came to mind around
the lead character. Del, as well as the
after that," she said.
setting
of the story and the Bowery
Nicole wrote an article about Roger
La Porte for a Catholic pub licat ion characters.
In about 15 m inutes each person
two weeks after his death , but
read
their short phrases. Nicole's
received negative criticism and
eleg
iac
response: "Where do chants
"clammed up" for many years.
"Therapy hadn't happened." she go when they die?"
said.
Welcome to a Special Secret
In City of Belief, she changed the
names of characte rs (LaPorte is island
named Jonathan Le Blanc) in order
Wh ile three large dolls sat
to delve more deeply into emotional
shyly
nearby, a pink whale named
territory, writing in several first
person voices including the rea l-life Guinivere and fuzzy peace ba lls
character, Dorothy Day, legendary came to life for a delighted audience
foun der of t he Cat holic Wor ke r at the Doug Macvane Community

Continued next page
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OnArt
REFINEMENTS
Thinking about where
youare
BY JESSICA GEORGE
(Sho11f 0/II lo the 11r1J,hbor.r of Ctnfwnit,I

B=h)
Some people desire refined qualities
in the things rher own. Some people
seem to nnt nouce, or else they choose
to keep up processes of maimaining
themselves that only appl)' to their
everyday needs.
! like co think of refinement as more
than a n ew couch for one's porch
overlook ing the ocean or a gifted
Japanese chopping knife. There is
more to it chan an exchange of money
for good~, or old for new.
le is not necessa rily found in
someching to be owned, but racher in
something to be developed, something
to come about through a course of
action. In this wa)', the development

ones rhar oudine !he way I
mo,·e tO mike something.
In reading Jose
Saramago's
T he
Unknown Island, I was
scruck hr the passage,
"Likmg is probably t he
besr form of ownership,
and ownership the worst
form of liking." T rhink
about this often as a
lover, a renter, an artist, a
woman.
!king in a relacionship
with a man, a landlord,
the island landscap e,
a p ainting, friends,
anything means l am
refining my desires
"Simonton Quarry", Rockport, Nov. 2009.
constantly.
photobyjmicaGcorge
These relationships
are
not t h ings T own.
and maimenance of refinemems is
They arc thi ngs I like and love a nd
something to work cowards.
Yes, CYCntually chis means it choose to engage wirh because I like
could be someth ing purchased, doi ng them. I like moving within the
but sophis ricacion is also found in boundaries of each relationsh ip as
ingenuity - and ingenuity I find to be they grow and change and demand
most inspired by survival, a desire for refinement. I think those who strictly
maintain imperatives of possessing
life.
any
of the things T listed (lovers,
This idea of refinement and these
questions of ownership and desire are renters, paintings, friends, the land,

etc.) actually erase their original desire
for them, rhus producing a less refined,
more rescrained d isposition in all of
rhem.
A painting is made in this spirit
of liking. Even the cerminologr
of creating a "likeness" is used in
attempting to re-create someth ing
one saw. Seeing is enough to create a
likeness. One does not need to possess
the rhing one wishes to liken oneself
(ora painting) to.
Looking and liste ning and
discerning whac one h as a fondness
for allows exponenual gtO\vth in recelling, re-turn ing and re-membering.
Pictures are strict. Recalling from
memory means rou have to interpret
your thoughts, allowing for a greater
difference from the actual experience
than what is clearly defined in a
photograph.
H owever , seei ng is only the
beginning. Through refinement,
my desire is that t he painted likeness
becomes less like what it was and more
like irself. This is the key to all refined
processes: moving rhrough stages,
augmencing and eliminating likeable
forms to produce someching closer to
che self.

began drawi n g them d irectly on
the computer, learnin g to a n imate
scenes with Adobe Flash, a software
program.
The an imat ions t hat accompa ny
her songs have a g raphic and iconic
sim plicity, a quality that makes
them dreamy yet accessible . The
incarnation of t he cast of characters
with names like 0 tamo, Ibo, a nd Aki
was unplanned. "It all came together
simultaneously," she said.
"The F'ofers come from a special
purple blossom that only blooms on
the fu ll moon," Shana exp lained.
"They're a ll buddies." The faces are
sculpted with paper mache, covered
with a ir-drying clay and painted.
Their serene expressions are framed
by bright fake fur, with lon g, s h aggy
limbs that end with delicate hands.
Since releasing A P ink Whale and
a Very Tall n-ee in Februar y, Shana
has p r eformed her multi -media
show 25 t imes across Maine. She'll
be taking a break in December and
spend ing the winter wor k i ng on
more dolls and recording news songs
and animations for a DVD.

"Every a ud i en ce h as been
wonderful. Performing for kids is so
rewarding. We underestimate them
a nd their perceptions. My songs for
children are not that d ifferent t han
my songs for adults," Shana s aid .
One aud ience member whose two
boys a lso watched the performance
commented, ·1 thought her show
was just right . I want ed to move to
the land of the Fofers! We're low on
media exposure for our kids. That
the conten t and simplicity of t he
a n imation didn't compete with her
singing was good, and she's a g reat
songwriter. It's not icky sweet."
A young aud ience member, Imogen
Moxhay, said · 1 really liked how
imaginative the stori es were. And
the songs were calm. They were
really soothing."
With intimate and intelligent
vocals, Shana sings of the harmonies
found in t he woods, th e meadow, and
the ocean. She's a model of island
ingenu ity, making a spi rited world
from scratch that appeals to a II ages.

Shana Barry and Fofers at the Doug MacVane Community Center
on November 14.
photo byJami, Hogan

Center on Peaks Island on Saturday,
Nov. 14 . Each was a handmade
cha r acter from the lyrical lan.d
of Fof, a special secret is land off
t he coast of Maine invented by
multimedia artist Shana Barry who
wowed her audience with the Fofer
Show (www.fofers.com), s ponsored
by the Peaks Island library.
Shana's Peaks Island ch ildhood
inspi red her magical landscape of
woods and shore. She said, "I made
my first doll at 4, while p laying at
the island day care center." She loved
the outdoors, and the freedom that
island children enjoy. She attended
Peaks Island Elementary, declaring
that she got a "g reat edu cation"
there, with Pat Whitney in grades
1 , 2, and 3, and Kristen Uhlig for
grades 4 and 5.
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Shana left Peaks at 14, w ith
travels and pursu its taking her to
California, Greece, and Nova Scotia.
She returned to Peaks !sland in
2001, living in a winter ren tal on
Adams Street w ith her husban d ,
Crash Barry, a wr iter. She began
making dolls again, with human
clay faces in a folk art manner.
"The seeds of the Fofers came after
seeing Inuit art on a trip to Montreal
and Quebec Cit y," sai d Shana. She
and her husband later moved to
Eastpo rt where she continued to
create Fofers and imagine the world
they inhabited.
She took "Fofergraphs" of them
lounging on roc ks at low tide or
sprawled on beds of moss, and
wrote songs about them, which
she recorded at home. Then s h e

Peaks Island Baptist Church

Christmas isJesus

,,

amusicalcreatedo/Mike Speck
Presented by
Peaks Island Baptist Choir

Saturday, Dec. 12 at4p.m.
235 P/ra,ant Ave., Peaks Isk111d, MF. 04108, 766-3037, 111,vw.pi/x.iefo

.'
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From the FIFTH MAINE

Lost Houses ifPeaks
/

I

11
photo co«rusy oftl>t Fifth MaitJt Mu$tur11

The MacGowen House,
BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR

One of Peaks Island's most
prominent features is its architecture.
Look closely and you'll find Capes,
Greek revivals, four-squares,
shingles, bungalows, a ranch or two,
mansard, carpenter gothic cottages
and a variety of contemporary styles.
Most are 100 years old or more. Many
were built as seasonal cottages and
later winterized; others were built as
substantial year-round homes. But
what of the lost houses of Peaks, those
that have disappeared due to neglect

or fire or were simply torn down and
replaced with newer homes? Let"s
take a look at a few.
Oceanside, a th ree story summer
cottage wit h a two level porch
wrapping around three sides of the
cottage, sat on the shore of Josiah's
Cove at the end of Reed Avenue. Built
about 1900, it was the summer home
of a family from Philadelphia named
Adams. Members of the same family
also buill two adjacent cottages one at the end of Woods Road, unti I
recently owned by Rick Hasson,
and another on Reed Avenue where
my home is today. Sadly, Oceanside

burned in the I930s. The Elofson Avenue in the area between Central
Avenue and Tolman Heights. The
home now sits on that site.
ln the early decades of the 20th 1924 photo taken by tbe city clearly
centur y Kitty and John Grant shows it snuggled in the woods. The
built a small log cabin on Arbutus
Continued next page

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
ltks bwKI is.a trulr sped» plau. with a rOQJ
shorts, ta wo<dan.:b ind ill wrtlaad:I, Your menbtt~

~only $lS i n d ~ turily) and ,our 4on11lionJ lrt

auci.al mhel~ uunolinlam open spacu.

*

ISLAND=:.-:=

UNO PRESERVE.,..,...,,,_

,.f

IOI 9', PUU ISUU, Ml tUt8

"'-""Jl'M<ll•N*f'.....-.--"'-........

Kitty Grant's log cabin.

photo tourttsy of tht Fifth Mai>1t Mustum
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CA$H program
seeks volunteers

•

Grants lived in the house across the
street from the Cockeyed Gull. Kitty
is best remembered as the author
of Rosemary of the Island, a play
presented in the Bracken Memorial
Church for many years. The log
cabin is long gone but the base of the
chimney is still visible in the th ick
woods.
A third lost house is the St.
Johnsbury, a summer rooming
house built by Franklin Calderwood
diagonally across the st reet from
his summer home at Trefethen.
Calderwood owned a successful
commercial bakery in Portland
and, like many hardworking local
people, supplemented his income by
providing summer visitors to Peaks
with lodging. fsland men includi ng
Ray Herrick, Phil Curran and Richard
Erico were hired to help demolish the
bui lding in the late 1930s.
Another lost house was located
on Reed Avenue close to Seashore
Avenue. This large Queen Anne style
cottage was the summer home of the
Macgowan family. T he family was
involved in a number of businesses
in Portland including the RandallMcAllister Coa l Company. T he
cottage burned some years ago and the
site sits empty today, heavily wooded
with little evidence of a building
having been there.
There are certainly far more lost
houses than those accounted for in the
archives at the Fifth Maine Regiment
Museum. Any information about
or photos of them v.ould be a great
addition to the archives.

An opportunity to become
certified tax preparer
FROM MARYBELTRANTE
SR. VlCEPRESIOEHtWTTMUNITEOW,\Y

CA$H Greater Portland, a
partnership of community leaders and
industry experts managed by United
Way of Greater Portland to help
families and individuals achieve longterm financial stability, is looking for
volunteers co assist in irs 2010 free tax
preparation sites.
From Jan. 23 through March 6,
"
CA SH tax sites will offer free federal
•
and state income tax preparation and
filing to qual ified individuals whose
annual income is $50,000 or less .
Clients often learn about rax credits,
like the federal Earned Income Tax
Credit (El TC), that can put thousands
ABOVE: The three-story Oceanside cottage atJosiah's Cove. BELOW, of dollars back into their pockets.
Persons looking to build job skills
The St.Johnsbury roommg house.
have the opportunity to become a
pl,oto,courtcsyoftl1<Fif1l,Main,Mw,um CA$H Coach - an IRS-certified tax
preparer who connects clients with
programs and services t hat help
them make the most of their money
'!'"
- Interpreter and Appo intmen t
•
Scheduler.
To volunteer, call 874- 1000 ext. 326,
• or email nr,:ans@11nit,dwt.rygp.org. For
more information about CASH Greater
Portland, visit 1VUJUJ.cashgp.org,
Since 2004, CASH Greater Portland
has scn•cd 2,738 households, saving
them $400,733 in tax preparation
fees, and has helped them apply for
$4,213,160 in federal and state tax
refunds and receive Sl ,279,950 in
Earned Income Tax Credits.
1n addition co free tax preparation,
CASH Greater Portland provides
financial education to the community
showing hard-working residents how
they can make che most of their money.
CA$H Greater Portland Coalition
members
include: AARP Tax-Aide,
CARPENTER
Annie E. Casey Foundation, Casey
FOR HIRE
Family Services, City of Portland,
Community Financial L ite racy,
Consumer Credit Counseling Services
o f Maine, Goodwill Industries of
Northern New England, 1ntcrnal
Re,-enue SerYicc, KeyBank, Pinc
Tree Legal Assistance, Portland
MoccyOrme
Housing Authorit)', People's Regional
766-5909
Opporruniry Program, United Way of
Greater Portland, and Women, Work
and Commun ity.

.. .. ...

Antiques on Peaks
Enjoy the Adventure!
Located on the Lions'
Oub Fairgrounds.

Winter Hours; 11-5
Open Saturdays from now
until Christmas...
including
Christmas Eve Day.

KIRK GOODHUE

ALYCE A . BAUERLE

DEB HANNA

LAURIE WILDES

PEAKS ISLAND

•
207.766.5966

JILL KEEFE

PORTLAND

LONG ISLAND

207.775.7253

207.232.0758

•

•

WWW . PORTISLAND.COM

..
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COMMlThTJTY NOTES
Tl1e, (,-'em

W INTER SHOW
SCHEDULE: Holiday Shop opens Saturday,
Dec. 5 from 5 pm to 8 pm. The Gem Gallery

is an artist/craftsperson c-oopcutivc,
including over 25 year-round and sca~onal
indh iduals in the ,·aried media of painting,

d rawing. sculpture, pottery, jewelry,
photograph)\ printmaking, isscmblagc,
fiber arts and writing. The galJcry mi,sion is

to ..share and se11 fine art and contcmf)Qrar-y
crafts and to reach out and create: an inviting,

p.m. Vestry. For info c.tll 766-5013 .
Thursday Morning S t udy, 11 Christfan
Pilgrimage"'. 10 am at the Parsonage, , 9
Church Ave.
Pr.1;ycr Shawl Ministry, Thursdays 1 to 3 pm
at the Parsonage. :\II ue \,elcome. For info
contact Ann 766-2636or Rebe= 766,3017.
Brackett Me morial United Methodist
Church, 9 Church Street, Peaks Island,
~fame. Pastor: Rev. Desi Larson; (207) 7665013: H'WW.brac-kt"ttmumt'.or9

professional, friendly spac;e that shares,

educ~tes, .1,nd celebrate5 art ... Solo and small
group exhibitions c hangt~ weekly and bi.
,-.•cekly from June t hrough October with

1.uger themed member .sho,,·s off-season and
a holiday sale ..ch year, Please call the gallery
at766-5600 for more information.

.At t.he J)odw('ll Mid-No,ember
through Jonuary SAY TREES invites •II
Casco Bay arc.-a artists to take the ,;sta to
heart in c,·cry way that they can. Miniature
Tannebaums, wood car,ings, bark & twisted
twig ,culptures, leaf rubbings, and photos or

other images of trees are al1 welcome.
The Dodwell Gallery is p>rt of th< Long
lslan<l Lc:arning Center and is loc-.1tcd on the
corner of fern and Gorham Aves. It ill. ope:n

whc:ne•,.er the library is open, whkh 1s pnt
of c,·ery day or e ...-ening of the ,,.-eek. To note
thc,c hour> go to http://Lbrary.Lon9 is/ond.hb.
me.usor call 766.2530. For information about
participatil\g in the gallery, plc.isc c<>nl.acl
Maggie Carle: molJljltcor/t com. onspriu@
myfa,rpomt.nct or 766-2940.

1\dd ~ sou -~·V oolley at

Stud 10 203A Arifui Gifts

Addison
Woolley arl ists arc joined by lhe Peregrine
Pn"..'i.\.tnd !lludioart.istsof the B,1ke.ry Building
in thi~ edectic exhibit or photogr.iphs, prints,
painting5, and more. re,uonably priced
for holiday gift gh ing. Opening for first
Friday Art Walk, Dec. 4 from S pm to 8
pm. The Bakery Building will celebrate the
sea.son along with Addison Woolley with
open a rtists' studios for 3, festive Art Walk
destination. Dtchthespirit,
Gallery hours ore 1:15 pm to 5 pm each
day, including Saturday and Sunday.
Addison Woolley , t Studio 203A, located
in the Bakery Building at 61 Plea,ant Street,
Portland, cuntor Susan Port<::r. Phone 4508499, \\·ebsite www.uddiscnwoollt!J.COm.

The Fifth 1\'Iaine Toursofth,·
buildi1,g and purchase< from the museum
shop ar-e .available by appointment. Palrida
and Kim will be dchvcring cnriduncnl
programs on the historical an..·hitcclure of
Peaks Island .ind C ivil \Var tr.as topics at
the school, and ire also av.1ilable lo pn~seot
programs to the gt·ncral publi<;. For .in
appointment or more information, plt:•:se c.1;ll
Kim at 766 -5S14or 332-4890.

The .ffiighth :i\faine is. li,·ing
museum and lodge built in 1891, providing
accomodations for indi\·iduals and families .
Current Iy closed for the season . For
reservations or more information c.aJl 7665086.

BraC'kett Cl:nu-ch
Sunday Worship · 10am, with Sunday School
ond Childcare
Peace, Ethics. Action. Commu(lity,
Excellence (PEACE) youth group Sundays
during the Sunday School hour. For info
coota<:t Antonia Winter, 766~2428,
Children', Choir, Monclavs 2:4S,3:IS. For
info contact Ma"our-nee; Thompson 8990 108.
Thrift Shop, Wednesday, December 2, 2-5

Chil<lr<'US Workshop
Frid ay infant-toddler group i,
from 10:IS a.m . to 11 a . m. while the oldn
prcM:hoolers go to the libruy for story time.
For more information abo\lt the prognm,
pll'·Me \1i.sit our ,-.eb-site: Kttw.picw.019 or call
766-2854.
The Workshop would like to thank its
volunteers on the board of diret:tors ~nd
\·arious subcommittees, and al~ those ,\ho
work directly with thr children: Virginia
Horne, our fost,r grandparent, Sue Ellen
Roberts, who volu nteers t ime with the
children ;1 morning or two a ,\•eek, Norm
Ras:ulis, our •norn to Read"' ,·olunteer-.. The
volunteers odd• depth to th• program and we
lo,·e them!

Comnn111ity Food Pa.ntrv
At the Children's Workshop, open Monday
through Frid,y, 7:30 ,.m. to 6 p.m. during
the \A/orbhop 's hours. No Saturday hours
through March. For more information, p)e..asc
contact Susan I lanley at susan@Jssc.om. com

Peaks I sland Health
{;(>TJf(']' The Health Center is open

Mondaysfrom 10a . m.to4p.m., Wednesdays
from 10 a .m. lo 4 p . m. and Fridays rrotn
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Phone 766-2929 for
app0intment.

Praks Island Library
Nu rsery-Rhyme Time - Wednesday:-.
at 11 a.m . ff )'OU UC the parent or caregiver
of a child 0 ~3, or if you ha,·e visitors that age,
please join us.
Story Time for Preschoolers - Fridays
at 10: 15am.
The Peaks Island library is located at
129 1.sland Ave in the (;ommunity Center
building. Hours arc Tuesday 2 pm to 8 pm,
Wednesday 10 •m to 4 pm , hiday IO am
to 2 pm and Saturday 8 am to ~OON. For
more information c::all 766.SS40or "isit www.

pordandl1brary.comllocation1/pooh.hrm

Porthtnd He<'l'l'atiou

Friends of 'l'RlA_The Friends
of TEIA is a S0J (c)(3) tax-exempt diaritable
organiu.tiondedicated to the propo~ition that
all kids arc created equal and they all deserve
a chance to get outside, ha,e some fon, meet
new people, .ind learn new skills, rcgardlell,
of the limits of their financial circumstances
;mcl bdng stuck on the Island all summer!
With your help, the Fr i<nds ofTEIA w ill
continue t o supp<>rl the TEIA educational
programs and activities and gh·c Jll oor lslarul
youth a chance to expand their horizons.
PLEASE SUPPORT FRIENDS OF TEIA
by maihng your tax-deductible check, l<>:
Friends of TEIA, P.O. Box 87, Peaks Island,
Ml:04108.

Classes &
Inst1·l1ction
])aUCP ('JaSS('S

Classes continue
through De<. 21.
Creathe Movement (a11 elemenu.ry ages)
Mondays 2:45-4
Beginning Ballet (older elementary) Monday,
4 :15-5:30
Beginning Ballet (teens and adults) Tocsday
S:IS-6:30
Drop indasscs, Sl3 each; 10 class cm!, SII0.
Contact Sharoan 776-5066 (cell) or email

sharouoa@gmaJJ.com

Youth Wre st line.
J>atty's Old Books 20% otr a11 Program
Through the Portla,;d
books through the holidays. There i, always

free delivery to Pe.1.ks lsland residents . Police Department, officers Daniel Rose ,md
Contact by email at pal1ea9rs@9mo1l.corn or Les Smith of the Peaks Patrol are organizing
.- \\ restling program for (hildren in gr.ides
call 233-0317.
K through 6, The program is inform,! and
s~iiion.s will be held when the officc:rs are on
6
To
recycle..your olicell phones or music plaJtrs, duty. O fncf r Rose has coa<:ht.d wrestling at
drop them in the collection box by the Bonny Eagle Middle School in Buxton •in<""
bulletin board at the libriry. They will b,· 1991. To enroll, emo;J h im at: dan,,h@

BeC"rliu Electronics

recond1tioncd :md distributed to those who ponlandmame.9or.
oced them.

Do _Not C'all R<'gistry
r rom Rep. Meredith Strang Burgess
(R-Cumberfond) office: Yon may place
residential phone numlx:rs on the Natio1\al Do
Not Cill Regi:-.try to restrict telemarketing
calls. The prognm, created in 200J , i., run
by the Federal Communications Commission
(KC). To ttgister, t>all toll-free (888) 3821222 or viSit wK<v.donotc<1ll.901. If registering
by phone, you must call from the number that
you wish to add to the list ft',. fr<·e and due..,
not expire. Oulv residential land line~ ma,•
be added. The FCC enforces the Do No• Call
Registry. To file a complaint, cmailfcctefo@
Jee.gov, or phone (888) 225-5322. You can
also use the online complaint form at hnp:II

etupponjcc.govlcomplamc,.h<m.

~'nrniturt• & Building
~latm·iaJs Exchange

If you are disc.uding re\lsablc furnitu re,
cabinetry or building materials, ple.ise don 1t

lca,·t: them at l ~ transfer .station to go into
the landfill. Contact one of the two island
email li<1t!_; (CF,isenberg@n.-lb.com or thopprn@
<101.com) and <le~ibe what it is and where to
pick it up. lfit's free, be sure to say 5'>. The.se
folks pro\'idc il wonderful opportunity t o
r~cytle and reuse. If }'OU ha\fe smaller items.
donate them t o t he rummage- sa)e he.Id at
the Brackett (.;hurch on the first Wednesd,v
after11oon of every rnonth from 2 pm to Spm".
And if all d'-C fails, wail for a :>u nny daJ an.d
put things in rront of your house with .i free
sign. Nearl) everyone's trash•~ somt:boc:ly'~
treasure!

W<'ight Training

Mondays
and Thursdays from 5 pm to ~ prn in the
Community Room, with s imple ankle and
hand ,\eights for strength tr4dning and to
enrour•ge strong bones. Call Rhonda (2483)
for more information

Yoga Classes

monng to Ara<·kett
Fellowship 11,11 beginning December 2.
Please contact Rebecca Steehins for the
schedule at 766-3017 or rj,yoga@9wi.nct.

}\[as ter

Gar<l<'ll (' l'
Trainine. Con1'8(' ,tarts Feb.
S, 2010. Offered by the Univt'rsit\'" of Maine
Cooperath•e Extension m Falmouth, the
program will run for 16 cons.ecuth·e Fridar
ancl ,\ ill feature fruits and vegetables
Applic.rion deadline Friday, Oct:. 18.
Mllstrr Gardeners are trained volunteers
of the University of Maine Coopentl\e
Extension , receiving 45 hours ofpr.1ctk,1I
training in basic horticulture with sessions
in soil science, bonny, entomology, plant
diseases, garden problem.solving, pruning and
mon· in exchange for 40 hours of Yolunteer
time o\·er a 12-month pt;riod in community·
based pmjtc·L~ in Curnberland County.
Projects include growing and c:lonating
food through the Plant-a-Row for the Hungry
progr;1m, c~tab1is11ing school m d common1~·
garden..s, working with immigrants and/or
fow income fam,li<'~ t<> pro1note gardening,
and as'-isting elderly or les.s able individual~ a..~
their Gardening Angel.
PJ.Tticipant.. rnu:n be residents of
Cumberland County. To r c<·t: i"c an
application, call (800) 287-1471, or download
fonn sat WM'"M". umaine.cdu I umre.cv.mbttl,mdt«mg.

Walk Program · Monday and Thursday
mornjngs at 8: 1.5 (meet at communit y
building). Indoor stretching will take place
in inclement weather.
Low-Impact Aer obics with Weights
Monday and Thur<day morn ing, from 9:l0
to 10:30.
Ping Pong Tuesdays. Tuesday afternoons
from 2:00 to 4:00.
Adult Basketball · Tuesday evenings, 6:00
to 7:50 at Peaks h land School gym, $2 per
night, No pr<>gram on Dec . 29 or on snow

SHOW J'LOWING/ILOW'IHG

BRUSH IUiHOVAL
CAJI.PENTRY
PAINTING
CAR REPAIR

JUHP STAll'TS

l07AISA9lS

days.

DUHP l'l\lNS
LAN DSCAPI NG

No program during school vacations,
holiday,, school snon days . For more info,
contact Denise Macaronas, Recre3tion
Programmer, at 766 -2970, or e,m>il: dim@
portlandmaine.gol'. Additional ;activities
and updates can be found on island bull~tin
board.

f -ENCE REPAIR

&ASEHCNT CUANI.NG

WA.$HENORVUt REPAIR
PROPERTY CAA.ETAKJNG

TOWING ON AND Off ISLAND

--,.-.vLlklOGf.S

:anF>rtCcal~..,_,,.~A#II
~ Wiri:

°"""J Ouot* ..,.._

at

CALL PAUL
Coll rne. I can do anything.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
Tnesdav, Dec. I

Peaks island Library First
Tuesday Book Discussion - at 7 pm
at the librarr, 129 Island Avenue, oo
Mao~ Last Danctr by Cunxit1 Li, Cheryl
Higgins moderating. Next month's
book is Th, G11trnsry UleraQ' Polalo
Peel Pie SocitfJ by Mary Ano Shaffer,
Christina Poster moderaring. There is a
waicin_g list, so call (766-5540) or email
ptakJf[9p,,rtlrmd.lib.111t.11s soon to rcscn·e
a library copy, and include your hbrarr
card number. Please contact the hbrary
if you have a copy to share.

Frida,r DP<'. 4
0

Divas in December, Seleccioos
from the Great American Songbook,
7 pm in the Bayview Room at the lnn
on Peaks Island to benefit the Island
Times newspaper. Suggested donation
S10, seniors & students 1i7. Produced by
,\(a inc Singer's Atelier, Director Julie
Goel!, ...~th accompaniment by Nancy
3. r loffman and Kevin Ama. Ronda
Dale, Stephanie Eliot, Julie Goel!,
Nancy 3. Hoffman, Annie O'Brien
will perform selected works by Cole
Porter, I larold Arlen, George and Ira
Gershwin, Rodgers and Hammerstein,
A cchu r I lam ilt0n, Kurt Weill and
others. Kitchen and full bar open
for dinner and schmoozing with the
ITimes writets, board and staff. Show
starts at8pm.
Artful Gifts art opening at the
Addison Woolley at Studio 203A;
Studio 5 pm to 8 pm in the Bakery
Building located at 61 Pleasant Street,
Portland, curator Susan Porter. Phone
45(};8499, website www.atldiJomi.fJo!lty.
toll/.

Portland Recreation Department
Decoration and Ornament·
making, 11:00 am to 3:15 pm in
community room. Drop-in anytime
as we make seasonal decorations and
ornaments. All ages welcome. Supplies
pro,•ided, all you have to bring is your
imagination. Preschoolers must be
accompanied by an adult.

Satnl'day, Dec. 5
H oliday Craft Fair at The Inn
on Peaks Island, 9 am to 2 pm. To
suppott the Loretta Vo)'er Fund, wbich
pro,•ides island cancer patients with car
ferry tickets for travel to their medical
rreatments. Choose from hundreds
of handmade gifts and enter to win
one of the fantastic raffle prizes. For
more information please contact Susan
Hanley, 766-2735.
H oliday Shop art opening at the
Gem Gallerr from 5 pm to 8 pm.
Annual Tree Lighting on P eaks
I sland 4 pm down from near rhe
Forest Ciry Landing. Visit with Santa,

decorate the living tree, sing and have
refreshments at the Peaks Cafe. Please Saturda:v, Dec. 12
bring non-perishable items for the Brackett Holiday Fair, 9am to
Peaks Food Pantry (collection box at 2 pm. Homemade soup and bread
Peaks Cafe).
lunch, silent aucuon and many gift
tables wirh baked goods, crafts, jewelr)'
and
"Santa's Workshop". Crafter tables
8und~y De<:. 6
available
to rent for S20. For more
3rd annual Sankta Lucia P ageant
information
please call Cathy Shaw,
5 pm at the Brackett Memorial UM
766-3394.
Church. Come sec and hear th is
year's Lucia, Eileen I lan ley, and her
attendants, performing the traditional Snrula,y, D<•(', 13
Swed ish Christmas songs along with Christmas Pageant at Brackett
the adorable gingerbread men and Memorial United Methodist Church
romte/gnomes. Join us afterwards during the 10 am service. An
in the parish hall for Swed ish non- adaptation of <iodspell music wtth
alcoholic glogg and gingersnaps.
child ren of all ages.
Annual H oliday Concert - Seasonal
and
I loliday music performed by island
Montla,y, .De-c. 7
mu.~icians
in two shows at 2:15 pm and
Peaks Environment al Action
7
pm.
at
the
l:lrackett Memorial United
Team meeting 6:30 pm at 25 Crescent
Me,hodistChurch.
Donation requested
Avenue on easy ways for islanders to
SS
adults,
$1
for
youth.
Sponsored by
share material goods.
rhe
Peaks
Island
Music
Association.
Portland Recreation First Monday
Fun: Preschoolers/ Adults - .lvlonday,
Dec. 7 from II am to 12 pm in the FTiday Dc•c·. 18
community room. Bring your little
Open M ic 7:30 pm at t he Brackett
ones and have some Winter fun. We Memorial Un ited Methodist Church.
will sing, dance and do crafts. Fill up Bring your stories, music, poetry,
a bag of recycled items from Denise's maybe dessert to share, and enjoy
collection so you can make some a fun-filled evening. T'or more info
"treasures',' at h?me! Drop in any time, contact Sam Saltonstall, 899-0922.
no pre-reg1scrauon.
Portland Recreation Open H ouse
"A.round Tuit" Workshop from 11 :30
am to 2 pm in the commun ity room.
Tuesd,u; Der. 8
Peaks Island Council Swearing- Rring a projccr to work on or better
in Ceremony at 6:30 in the Douglass yet, help Denise gee some of her 1'11E. Mac\/ane Commu nit y Room. gcr-around-tuir" projects done. Enjoy
Please join us for dessert and coffee friendship, laughter and a feeling of
to inaugurate new members, celebrate accomplishment.
those who serve on and with the PIC,
and recognize oucstanding volunteers.

Satnnl,w, Dc.•c. 19
Book Debut and Signing • Coauthors Alice l:loycc, E unice Curran,
Ellio Gallant, Reta Morrill and Joyce
O'Brien will autograph copies of their
new book A GHv,pst efold Peaks fr/and
- Through Ro,e Colo,~d Glassu at Jones
Landing from 2 pm ro 4 pm. For more
information contact Reta Motrill at
766-3385 or peaksroses@aol.comn
(Ellin Gallant).
Christmas with Renaissance
Voices 8 pm at the Cathedral of
St. Luke, 143 State St., Portland.
Admission $15 at the door, $12 in
advance from Starbird Music and
Books, Etc. or at www.RmaiJsanctI/4im.
org. Free with a valid student lD.
Reception following concert.

rrhtll'S<la)~ De•(', 24
Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service 7:00 pm at the Brackett
Memorial United Methodist Church
with carols and verse, feamring che
Brackett Church Choir directed byJan
Thomas.

l\Ionday, Dec. 28
Po rtland Recreation School
Vacation "Open House" in the
community room. S top by with
your children (or by )'ourself) to play
old-fashioned games like Chinese
Checkers, listen to mti~ic or make gifts.
Adults welcome anyt ime; children
can drop in at the following times:
Preschoolers ll am to 12 pm (must be
accompanied by an adult), Students
(adulcs too) I pm to 2:30 pm.

, .vrd11C'sduy, DP<' 9
Peaks Island Elementary School
Winter Concert at 6: IS pm. The island
community is invited in recogn izing
and appreciating the musical talents
and hard work of the students and staff
alike.

'111iursda,i Dec 10

Evening Taize Worship 7 pm at the
Brackett Memorial United Methodist
Church. Join us for quiet, low-key
worship with candlelight, silence,
prayers, geode music, and ecumenical
readings.
P ortland Recreation H olid ay
Bingo Fun from 10:45 am to 11:45 am
in the community room. Take a break
from rhe holidar stress to play Bh'-JGO
and enjoy some laughs. Come away
with a seasonal prize or two (but whar
season:') Please bring an item for the
food Pantry.
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Serving the Casco Bay island community

Join us
Subscribe today

Next Issue
Afte1~ Two YeaJ:'S
In June 1995 when the Legislature's State and Local Government
Committee shut down the secession movement on Peaks Island for the
fourth year in a row, City Attorney Gary Wood said, "If Peaks Island
had been allowed to secede, the losers would have been Portland property
owners and schoolchildren.
"'1/ithout the taxes from the valuable property on Peaks Island, other
property owners would have to pay more for city services," he was quoted
as saying in the Portland Press Herald.
A bill to make Peaks Island its own town was rejected by the
Legislature again in May 2007, but it led to the creation of the Peaks
Island Council as an advocate for the island. Next month we examine
the forces behind the secession movement and compare them with the
power granted to the PIC by the City Council.
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For more info:

www.w holedog c o mp.com
YOGA ON PEAKS
REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS
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Operant condilioning,
positive reinforcement

(207)7~5086 • ..ww.ashthmaine.com
cighdunainehost@att.net
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O

Board and Tra ining

13 Eighdl Maine Ave, Peaks Island, ME 04 108 off P0<1land

"

591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com
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and lodge.

Come for a awesome stay or tow-
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Carpenter
Property Management
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Adam Weidemann
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www.pondcovepaint.com
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Free Delivery
to the Boat
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Pa inting / Carpentry

Take a Peak

l'.O. Box41
Peaks Island. Mai,re 0~108
A Museum of Civil War & Peaks Island History

Peter "Stack'" S t ackh ouse
Free Estimates
207-899-3770

Open Memorial Day thru Columbus D•y
dlrector@nfthmaioemuseum.org
www.rlfthmaJnemuseum.01·~

207-7641-3336

Specializing in old1:-r cotLagci

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

EAN KAMP
House Painting
Interior & Exterior

Shall w,: take QUr bikes?

41 lud.1 Sf
J'urtbnJ. MC 0,10 1

P.O. Box63
Peaks Is/end, Maine 04108

111]. 7i.11-2-18J: HM
207-756 .WSO CFU
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PEO ASTARITA
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SALON

www.pegspotsetc.corn
C E RAM JCS

Peg1 Pdi, etc. ~~t~:

NAILS • HAIR • W AXING
GfFT C ERTaACATES AVAILABLE • FR.EE EASY PARKIN G

Th• month, of s.,.,.mb•r & Ot:tob~...
• Tuesday. Sl8 ~ ul'• & ~
• P:lrty ol four speci:t.l 20% off

Cell: 653-7042

Ma ceyOrtt'le

rlx·r1t-'t'h:uborvicwpropcr1 IC).('('lm
\\ \\W.lurbonu:w

If yuu don't prep i1 woo·1 t.,.st

re

207.773.7999

a start ta@maine.rr.com
Peaks lsland. ME OJ,108

OPEN Hon•Sat 9 a.m-7p.m 290 Congr-es, St
(Next to Rit.e Aid l'harmocy ot the bottom o(Munjoy H.N)

Massage & Rebalancing

An drea Davis
941.961.893+ cell peaksbeads@ymail.com
JO Island Avenue Peaks Island. Maine OU08

Ferry Cot1vet1iettt
lsia,,d·babd pizza. great food !o ll'llwl
atWI 01dy steps avny fr0t11 the lmldllaJ,

Ae,N:;P.,,;t;s

Prescott H. Paine Kripalu Bodyworker
207.615.3296 peaksmassagc@mac.com

94 Commcrci>l Strcc,, Ponland 107 874.16)9

-

St-rvm~t?ot'ntord11J1U) p,,hfan' &pr.::aJrnm I I a.,n. tr, /0:.. VI p 111,

144 Fore SI.2nd Fir· Portland.ME 04101 • 207-756-7770
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